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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

THURSDAY, MARCH

23, 1911

Number 12
Political Scrap

in Holland Town-

Will

Pave

First Avenne

ship
's

It

up

to

the voters of Holland town-

Last night the preperty holders on
First

ship to settle a very Interesting oolltl-

avenue met with the

Common

Council in the council rooms to discuss

afternoon. A concerted
the question of improving First avenbeing made to oust John Y.
ue. Property holders representing over
, Huizenga from his brrth of supervisor,
4,000 feet of prop-rty wore in favor of
which he Ins held for a number of
grading the street and installing an
t^rms. His opponent claim that ho
eighteen foot pavement. The city enhis held the olllce long em ugh and that
gineer recommended a macadam face
pilit'cal fnvors should bo passed aroued
but so many were in favor of a concrete
and not left entirely in tho hands of
pavement that a committee tf three,
i one man or clique of men, that it is
cqpsisting of Henry Van der Linde,
time to audit h;s books and to put the
Jsoob Wabeke and D. J/Te Roller,
; bosses and cliques out of business. This
chI scrap ihis
effort

Perfect Fitting Glasses
'

?AT

ter distributed among the voters of the

24 East 8th St.,

erv'sor.

Among

store.

\ Holland, Mich.

You can make your

$25

selection,

have

it

9x12 -

4^-

-4^4

Wedding

$21.35

-

Ginger Wafer,

Gifts
OF

all

the time

are most

FANCY GINGER WAFERS in bulk are also
very pleasing to the

Silvers

beauty and

from

at

of

utility.

to Select

\

STEKETEE.
Grocery

33 W. 8th

St.

185 River St.

Citz. Phone 1014

(Next Interurban Office)
19

for City Property
Local Newt
—

60 acres, 4 1-2 miles northwest from Holland. Good
roads. Soil being mostly a black sandy loam. Nearly level.
About 2 acres of orchard. Good buildings. Terms $1000
down, balance on time. Will also exchange for city property.
.........

.

.........

$3500

120 acres 6 miles from Grand Rapids; i 1-2 mile from railroad station; near church and school. Gnod gravel roads, 100
acres under cultivation. 14 acres of wheat, 24 of meadow and
10 acres of mixed timber, soil a black clay and sandy loam.
First class large buildings of all kinds. An ideal location,in a
good neighborhood. Near first class markets.
.

...........

.

............... $85 per acre

80 acres about 6 miles north from Holland, near church
and schoo . Fairly good roads, soil mostly a black sandy loam,
new buildings.Terms $600 or more down, balance long time
at 6 p. c. Price ....... ..........
............. $3200
;

..

120 acres 3

.

.

from Holland. Divided
good gravel roads all the way.
property. Price ................$3600

1-2 miles northwest

into 3 forties, good buildings,

Will exchange for

40

acres,

2

city

1-2 miles from Hamilton, 28

acres under

culti-

some second growth

timber, soil a gravel and sandy
loam. No buildings.Will exchange for city property.
Price ............................................ $700

vation

30 acres 6 miles south from Holland; 3 miles from East
Saugatuck and Graafschap churches. Soil being all a black
sandy loam. Fairly good buildings, fruit for family use- Price
$2500, or $2800 including all stock, tools and implements.
•

120 acres located in Crockery town0 hip; 3 miles from
being a good sandy loam, good buildings and
fences. ‘ Will exchange for City property, or sell with $2000
down and give long time on ba ance.

Nunica. Soil

Price ...............................

........

.....

Many

$6000

other*, all lands, sizes and prices,fbr sale and exchange for City and
Resort property of all descriptions.Vacant lots in all parts of the City;
cash or easy terms.

ISAAC KOU W & CO.
36 W. 8th Street

Holland, Mich.

Cits.

Have you

tried that

;

- .

Phone 1166

Both Phones

Chicken Chop Suey.

.,21 Meala #4.00, $4.00 Lunch Ticket 13.50.

ITS 6000.
Meal 25c

Special Dinner every Sunday.

FIRST QUALITY,
GIVE US A

TRIAL

church

of

W. 8th Street

H.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
daughter.

Klaahen

a

The Rev. R. L. Haan has declined

from the Second Reformed

the call extended to him

Muskegon.

failure to properly enforce

the present law is not the fault of the
law but of those paid tu enforce it.
is

not the saloon but the

taxpayers’ insistence upon their em-

by

the Al-

pine Avenue Christian Reformed
church of Grand Rapids.

3. That we

shall attend the meeting

oa Friday of those Interested In the
Anti Saloon agitation to express our
convictionthat a Law and Order
Lsague be organized Immediately ei a

Vo|el of Zeeland Pleads guilty

The ease of William Vogel, charged
terror to law breakers and law-non enwith stealing watehei and other goods
forcers.
from the Pere MarquetteR R. at Zeeland cathe up for trial Tuesday mornDogi Were Successful
ing »nd a verdict of guilty was brought
A. E. Bonner of Coopersville has lo Wednesday afternoon.Vogel will
returned Irom Joliet,III., with his receive his sentence tomorrow.
blood hounds which he used successfully in the search there, lust TO SHORTEN THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.
week for little Herman Lubo, son of
The
Verv
Reverend William Mora wealthy florist. It was believed
that the boy had ^een kidnapped daunt Furneau of London, England,
dean of Winchester, has been inthrough a black hand plot but (he trusted bv the Convocationof Canterdogs killed that theory when they bury with the task of preparing an
led the searchers to a cistern in abridgement of the Ten Commandwhich the body of the four year old ments to be submitted for consideration at a meeting of the convocation
boy was found.
in May.
The search up to the time of the
I he convocationis now sitting In

the blood hounds was Westminster under the presidencyof
without
system,
but when Mr. Bon- the archbishop of Canterbury and has
held on Tuesday evening, March 28,
George Scott and- Rein Baker
ner arrived with the dogs, he took had before it, among other matters, a
at 8 o’clock p. m. at the Lyceum found a large collection of bones in
proposal to modify and shorten the
them to the bedroom occupied by second, fourth and tenth commandRink on W. 7th streetthe sands of the Lake Michigan
beach near Alpena. Many conjee the liltle boy, and gave them the ments, and it is with these three that
The fire department was called
scent from some of the child’s cloth- the dean of Winchester will be contures are being made concerning the
twice to quench fires at the home of
ing. Taking one of the lad’s mit- cerned.
find but none are satisfactory.
As a sample of the form which the
Arthur Van Duren last Friday mortem* and shoes in his pocket Mr.
abridgement will take, the dean said
ning, The blaze started in the
The Pere Marquette railroad will Bonner put the dogs on the trail today that nrobablyhe would suggest
basement and considerable damage use telephonesin dispatching trains and unleashed them. Instantly they that the tenth commandment be abbrewas wrought by the smoke and wa- instead of telegraph. The telephone began circling abound until they viated to read simpjy, “Thou Shalt
Not Covet.” The modification of the
ter.
has been found to be more satisfac- picked up the trail.
others has not yet been considered by
tory and the entire system will be
The owner gave them another him. Oppositionto any change is exCorneliusPieper, who operatesa equipped at once.
scent of the little shoe and away pcctcd from non-conformists.
jewelry store on River street celethey went around the greenhouse on
The schedule of the Michigan the property and for a distance of
brated the 25th anniversary of his
Music Recital Tonight ’*>»
arrival in America. He is now in State baseball league has been pub- four blocks. They bayed at the
At eight o’clock this evening will
th6 business of manufacturing of ail lished. The Holland club has the basement of the Farragut school.
occur the Winter term recital of the
largest
mileage
but
as
the
mileage
kinds of high grade jewelry, mostly
They were let into the basement and
Hope College Schqol of Mftslc. An Inis pooled it njakes no difference
in solid
circled around it several times and
terestingprogram will be rendered by
which club travels the greatest or
then out again, and back to the barn
A. W. Doornbos, Martin. Dykema the least number of miles.
pupils with piano, violin, voice and
on the Labo lot. Without stopping
and John Van Vyven took part in
elocution. The public is cordiallyinthey went into the basement of a
The
Thresherraen
of
Ottawa
and
vited to attend. The doors will be
exercises dedicating the new pipe
house owned by Labo, and occupied
opened at 7:45.
organ in the Congregationalchurc h Allegan countieswill hold a convenby Harry Smith, a dischargedemin Hudsonville.The organ was tion in G. A. R. hall Saturday afterploye of Labo’s. Searching all over
Henry Van der Heuvel was arreeted
purchased from A. H. Meyer of this noon. E. B Higbee, of Ionia, secbouse
the
dogs
returned
to
within
yesterday
for riding hU wheel on the
retary of the Michigan State Threshcity.
ermen’s Associationwill deliver an twenty feet of the spot from which sidewalk. He was fined $3.25. t)
they started, two hours before. Mr.
The Catholic population of the .ftdtuwt.
The final decisionhaa been made as
Bonner still had faith in his dogs
United States has grown 271,461 in
to whether or not the city of Holland
John Ederle and Robert Weatvelt although many of the crowd believed
the jyear 1910, the total being 13,
618,761. There are 13,461 churches, left Saturday morning for Kokomo, they hau failed. For twenty min- will be presented in the Michigan State
Baseball League. A meeting of local
These figures are official,having been Indiana, where they will be connect- utes the dogs circled a small area
business
men was held in the city councompiled by the departmenthaving ed with the Central Mfg. Co. for- baying loudly. The Ottawa man
cil chamber at that time. Dr. Hariey
this in charge. The total / number roeriy of this city. Both of these discoveredthe iron cover of an old
under the American flag, including?oong men hold position’s of trust cistern,and as willing hands re- Parker and Monroe Dunham, joint
ownoisof the Grand Rapids Central
the islands and Alaska, is given at *jth the firm and they leave mauy moved it, the dogs rushed to the
league club, will submit a proposition
opening excitedly.
friends who.wish them succese.
offering
to take overthe local franchise
few minutes of dragging
Fourteen months ago Dirk Van-* The members of the Elizabeth brought the dead body of the child and keep the city in the league provlding they are given the free use of the
der Meulen came to this country Schuyler Hamilton chapter of the
to the surface and the sorrowing parfrom the Netherlands confident
A. R- have distributed many cop- ents could not believe that the little baseball park and 11,200. If the Holbeing able to soon earn enough mon- l08 °f lb0 Michigan flag law which son hadtbeen found only to be lost land boosters accept th's proposition
PArkerand Dunham agree to finish the
ey to bring his family consisting of has for its object the inculcation of again forever.
league seison on schedule,
a wife and eight childrenhere. Mr. ^pact for the American flag and to
The father at once, declared that
Vander Menlen worked hard and prevent and punish the desecration the lad had been murdered and cirsaved every cent possiblebut sick- Md Glory.
Our real estate lists are most comcumstances point that way. The
plete
and will bring you into comdogs were brought from Michigan at
the request of the Knights of Co- munication with a buyer quicker and
The Democratic Caucus will be

gold.

—

arrival of

;

—

xu,

A

VAN’S AFE
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.

Rev, H. J. Veldman has received
a call

Johnny Vos, the young Holland lad
who Userviog a seven year sentence
In Ionia prison for burglary, will be
one rf the witnessesin the trial of
Harold DHy for burglary. Deputy
SheriffSalisbury went to Ionia Tuesday and brought In Voi. Voa In hid
confession to the offleertImplicated
Dry and will appear agalnat him in the
trial which commenced this morning,

ployees* faithfulness.

satisfy

both the sense

A Beautiful Line

FARMS

2nd, or both dates

Vo. Will Tertify

The remedy

pleasing

because they

taste.

B.

il

for the saloon means that voter’s re-

2. That the

Gorham's

Costs but 10c a package.'

Our

P™1® ........

A. building for Holland will be dlsousa-

shall show from the pulpit that a vote
sponsibilityfur whst the saloon does.

lightful for dessert. Good

show the goods and you will confer
a favor on us if you call. We want urge you to buy
— Come and see them.
like to

.

Ave Church

the psstorn of he city gatbered and ed. The meeting has been given into
discussed the qutstion "What attitude the hands of the Y. M. 0. A. commitshall we take on the question ‘Shall tee and it will be a live one.
All are welcome and efforts will be
Holland license the 8aloou,VM
These resolutionswere unanimously made to provide all with seats. The
passed by all the Christian Reformed, News cannot urge too stronglythat
everyone should partldipate in this
Reformed and Methodist ministers.
1. Tt.at we exert our influence both meeting and show the interest that
in public and private against the licen- each one of us has in the o ty’s welMarch 2(Uh, Api

delicious for lunch, de-

Price ...................... .....

A. Plan To.

oifbt

sing of the saloon in our city, and on fare.

Velvet Rugs at - - 98 J
85c Wool Ingrain Carpets
69c
$1.25

For Sale and Exchange

Ditcw YJILC.

t

Axminster Rugs

We

Will

Van der Haar and

tory ttoora of the Central

^

delivered
immediatelyor later as you wish, by making a small
payment down and balance on easy payments.
^

the candidates for tho other

John Van Zanter for cleric;Baron Kam.
F. H. West of Grand Rapids, Hon,
meraad for justice of the peace, Harry
Wllterdlnkand Geo. F. Brouwer for G. J. Oiekema. George E. Kollen and
a number of others, will speak tonight
treasurer.
at the meeting of the Men’s Civic Club
The Church and the Coming Election in the W. L. C. rooms, in the Vlssoher
Yesterday aftern oD, at the Consis- block, when the question of a Y. M. C.

of New Spring Carpets, Rags, Linoleums and
in this

pavements. The property

holders want a good substantial street

township and which announces the
as this is much travelled by heavy
Oiekema for Supwagons loaded with sugar beets.

Rugs are

say it without fear of contradiction,that no
where in the city will you find so great a collection'

of oooorete

candidacy of Albert

The Optical Specialist

We

Mattings as

has all been set forth in a circular let-

offices are Albertus

.

Our complete 1911 line of Carpets and
here for your inspection.

was appointed ^investigate the merite

;

STEVENSON'S

Rug and Carpet sale
r
'

/

's

of

Vander Meulen has

b7!

begun

succeed

ing a 8ah8cription list for financial

THEN QUANTITY
8 W. Eighth Street

aid and he has been given
support. H,s petition is

Republican nominee
in
Fifth
—w™^vx
ber. The
of
lumbus of which

? .9 he will be the
circulat- for aldermnn

Holkeboei'.

Mr. Labo is a

mem-

surer than by any other

uu.,™ and the with us. Isaac
Joliet
Brouw- friends are highly pleased over the
police

Mr

generous 6r is one of Hollands representativework of the
endorsed citiMngand the Fifth c^ld not .The
.......
little Labo lad disappeared

means.

Kouw &

List-

Co.

Our real estate list are most com
bring you ii^o com
several days before and all efforts to munication with a buyer quicker aud
find anyjtrace of Jam failed, . until surer than by any other means. List
the arrival of the dogs.
with us. Isaac Kouw & Co.

.....

plete and will

-

<

II
&

flSiliS>ip«'l^WP

m:
W:
Hu.*

-

•

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

,a-

E-;,
PH.;

from Mac Bain, Mich , where she
has been taking care of her sick
mother.

UA
m,
K$'

h

A school for ChristianInstruction
has been orgauized by the Christian
Miss Fanny Ortman of Grand
Reformed church of this place. The
Rapidejs home at present
following officers were elected: pres-

(oT«|

ident, Rev. J.

Crisp

Hr

H Godyk

B Jonkman; secretary

and treasurer, H. Meppe-

The Republican caucus of the link.
Township of Olive held March 18
J. Bos of Zeeland has rented the
was well attended. The following farm ot Bert Habers ne«r here.

Zeeland

The

Borculo

t-

church

i'

of that city.

Zeelandg new $16,000 church is
completed and will be dedicated in
the near future. The church is con-

_

Wm

Deur has sold his

100

young couple are very popular here
acre and will make their home on the

farm to G. Moeke of Zeeland for groom’s farm in Borculo.
nearly $6,000, partly in exchange
Rev. Joukman of the Christian
___
__
^
for property near Zeeland, where
Reformed church of this plane has
Btructed of red brick, is two stories Mr. Kr'eip^uTto m^ve,,'i
in a few
announced that he has declined a
m height and will accommodate 500 days.
call to the pastorate of the Christian
persons. In appearance the buildRev. H. Guikema left last Thurs- Reformed church at Grant, Mich.
ing resembles a library or some oth
day on a visit to Sheboygan, Wis.,
er municipal building. Work wai
from which place he is considering
Hamilton
begun in August, 1910. The pres- a call.
ent pastor Rev. Wm. Moerdyke will
A bank will probably be opened
Student DeBruin of Grand Rapids
remain with tne congregationuntil
within the next three weeks with a
alter the dedication services when he led the services in the Crisp church stock of $20,000.
last Sunday.
will leave for G rand vi lie.
J. C. Holmes is still- ill with la
John C. Elenbaas mo?ed to his
Albert Oetman of East Saugatuck,
grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Branderhorst of new farm near Olive Center, which
A. J. Klomparens drove-to AlleDrenthe, N. Timmer of Drenthe, he bought of Henry Lugers last
gan Tuesday for a tombstone to be
week.
Peter Brusse of Holland, D. Schlee
placed in the Hamilton burial plot.
of Beaverdam, and G. Zuwveriuk of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Witteveen spent
Mr. Barlow of Dunningvillewas
Bofculo visited in this city Thurp- Monday with relatives in this vicinin town Tuesday on business.
daj.
ity.

©»\’

__

•

B.

.

Johannes Huyser of Beaverdam,
G. Veenboer of Jamestown, Mr.
•'

Heyboer of Noordeloos, John Jager
and C. Boertje of Beaverdam and
Dr. Brouwer of Drenthe were in the
city Friday.

Charles Woodruff was in town
from Pureion,Tuesday where he has
A very interesting meeting of purchased a large farm. He moved
poultry men was held at the village from here some 5 months ago, havhall last Friday evening, when Air. ing sold out his large farm for which
Frank E- White gave his address. he received $16,000.
Considerableinterest was manifest
in the subject and a committee was
Drenthe

Saugatuck

M,:
jji
E’:
El';

m

pp*

.

i

At Very Reasonable Prices

80 ACRES 1 mile sw from Fellows station,1 mile to
school, 1 1-4 to creamery,4 to a Holland church, Rnd in a
fine neighborhood. This farm is all improved, lays nice
and level, and all good sandy loam and black soil, with
some clay subsoil,and raises heavy crops of all kinds of
farm or garden crops. It has a fine well Minted 8-room
house, with large cellar and a wood shed. A barn of about
40x70 on 18 ft. posts. The outbuildingsare all fine and
large and nearly new. There is plenty of good water.
About 2 acres of good orchard. There are now 12 acres in
wheat, 7 in rye, about 25 meadow and 11 plowed for spring
crops. It is the best farm in that location, but the owner
wants to go south and will sell cheap. Price $4,700. If
cash buyer takes it at once will give discountof $200.
80 ACRES, a

mile nw of Fellowsstation,almost similiarto
the above with good buildings but not qnite so expensiveas
the other, same distance from school and creamery, but a
little nearer to a church. Also a fine level fann, and all
in good condition,with seven acres wheat and 12 rye,
large pasture and meadow, $4,000. For this one we could
take a house and lot at reasonable price.

120 ACRES, 2

miles west of Olive Center, and known as
the Jessie Guiles Farm. This place has about 100 acres
improved, has some river bottom and about 10 acres of
timber. This place is known as the best farm for rye, corn
and pasture in that vicinity.The most of the soil is sandy,
it has never failed to produce good crops especially on the
low land, and it always affords fine pasture, and has running water. A good 6-room house, a basementbam, good
granary, hen house and other outbuildings. A fine Urge
orchard of nearly all kinds of fruit, also small fruit, $3,000.

toes, oats, pickles, etc. A good 5-room house with cellar
and woodshed.Fine large bam with manure shed and a
Silo. Good outbuildings, good orchard. Some small fruit,
as strawberriesand raspberries. There are now 3 acres
of wheat and 15 acres of rye. Price only $4,000. This is
a good productive farm, and should not be compared with
some other farms in this neighborhood.Will take house
in trade. If preferred 4 head of horses, 11 head of cattle,
several how, 100 chickens,about 250 baskets of com, all
fodder on hand, and full set of farm tools and machinery,
can be bought cheap with it.

80 ACRES, 9 miles nw of Holland, or about 1 mile from
Port Sheldon, known as the Schroder farm. Fairly good
sandy loam soil, and raises good com, rye, potatoes, pickles,
etc. It is nearly all improved and the balance is easy to
clear, but affords good pasture.A good house with ten
rooms and cellar, bam 50x64 and other outbuildings^ 25
acres in rye and 25 in meadow. A good large orchardand
lots of shade trees. Plenty of good water, Price $3600.
For this we could also take a house and lot in Holland in
exchange.

120 ACRES, 5 miles nw of Holland,or 2 miles NE of
Alpena Beach; near school, and 1 mile from two churches;
about half high sandy loam soil, and half low level black
sandy loam. Well drained, well fenced and cross fenced,
A good painted 8-roomed house, bam 40x60 feet, silo 12x30,
and other good outbuildings. Good water both in the
house and bam. 5 acres in orchard, and plenty of small
fruit for family use. Will trade for a house. Price $4500.

,

j

70 ACRES, near Laketown crossing, on car

line from
Holland to Saugatuck. Nearly all improvedgood sandy
loam and black soil, and a little high sand. Well drained
and tile drained, and raises splendidcrops of com, pota-

100 ACRES, 4 miles from Wayland, nearly all improved,
near school, and 2 miles from a church,good sandy loam
and some black muck. One set of good buildings, and one
set of poorer ones. A nice large orchard, and good water,
with one windmill. Price only $5,000.

While being transported from
Holland to Zeeland, two hugs managed to drop fronTa wagon and their
E. H. House was
absence not noticed until the farmof the brides’ mother, Mrs 5
Meyers reached this city. The hogs appointed chairman, and Harry
er at Drenthe when her daughter
were foond later at the home of a Newnman, secretary with Joseph
Jennie was united in marriage to
Prentice, Frank Kerr and C. E.
New Groningenfarmer.
We have farms in almost ev 'iy location, near schools, churchs, railroad stations
Marinus Waheke of North Zealand.
Bird as members. If those who
creameries, a. d on good roads with telephone lines
Yoong People’s society of the think they would like to join will Only immediate friends witnessed
North street Christian / Reformed hand their names to any of the the ceremony which was performed
We also have a complete list of medium priced houses in this city, and several in Zeeland which
by Rev. T. Vander Ark, pastor of
chnrch of Zeeland celebrated their
members of the committee they will
we desire to trade off for Farms
the
Reformed
church
at
Drenthe.
- 4th anniversaryby giving an inter
be notified when the next meeting
The boys of Drentke who were too
- mtinff program in the church. A will be held.
early last week in giving them a
mixed chorus rendered several seA large vote was polled at the serenade came back and gave them
lections in both the Holland an(
village election Monday, 151 ballots another.
English languages. Delegatesfrom
being cast. All the condidates on
Holland,Beaverdam, Drenthe, Zut\ phen, Hudsonville, Zeeland First ticket No. 1, were elected with the
Vriesland
exceptionof James A. Koning for
and Borculo were present. The offiMiss Marie Roon and Henry Bos
clerk. Following is the result:
Real Estate and Insurance
v cwa of the Bociety are: Rer. J. SmitHOLLAND, HIGH.
President, W. R. Takken. No. 1, 83 were united in marriage at the home
ter, president; Sena Poest, secretary
of
the
bride’s
mother,
Mrs.
R.
Roon
President, John H. Pear No.
68
and Peter TenHave, treasurer This
Clerk, August Pfaff, No.
85 of Vriezland,Thursday afternoonby
society has a membership of 38 anc
Clerk. James A. Koning, No.
68 the Rev. G. DeJonge, pastor of the
is steadily growing.
Trustee, D. A. Crissev, No.
97 Reformed church of Vriesland. A
Forest Grove
' A large family from Oldenbroek, Trustee, John Huff, No.
10) week before the wedding the grdora
suLYork'80l6T”u,orthe Uolted
province Gelderland, Netherlands Taustee, Clarence Wade, NoThe remains of the late Fred DeRemember the name — Doan's— and
84 had two ribs broken in a runaway.
take na other.
arrived in Zeeland last week. The Trustee, P. Wm. Renche, No.2 58 The vnung couple will make their Forrest, who died in Grand Rapids
family which consists of the parents Trustee, James F. Dgvis, No.
72 home on the groom's farm near Zut- were brought to Forest Grove for
burial. The funeral took place from Plenty of Holland Readers Have the
and seven children will locate near Treasurer,Alfred B. Taylor, Jr No. phen.
Dr. Bell’s Anti-Pain
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Borculo. They declare that many
Same Experience.
94
A sudden attack of Choler Morbus
Ommen on Gregory Crossing,Rev.
other Netherlandimmigrants wil Treasurer,G. W. Goshorn.No.2 58
Don’t
neglect an aching back.
is dangerous. Keep Dr. Bell's AnFillmore
P. P. Cheff of Zeeland officiating.
make western Michigan their home Assessor,Harry M. Bird, No. 1 94
It will get worse every year.
ti Pain at hand, a dose relieves alin the near future.
Miss Mamie Mulder and Edward The deceased is survived by a wiAssessor, Joseph Zwemer, No. 2 54
Backache is really kidney ache.
most instantly. It also cures
Everts were married Thursday after- dow, his parents, and one sister, all
The Phoenix Cheese and Butter
To cure the back you must cure Diarrhoea, Cramps, Flux and all
factory yesterdaysent 216,000 eggs
noon at the home of the bride’s par- of Grand Rapids. He died of tuber- the kidneys
Bowel Complaints.
Douglas
ents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mulder of culosis and had reached the age of
to New York dealers, the largest
If you don’t, other kidney ills folA very light vote was cast at the this town. The ceremony was per- twenty-five years.
•ingle shipment ever sent out of this
low
election
hjre. Following is the re- formed by the Rev. Mr. Meengsin
Special Meeting
city.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright's
sult:
Hieftjo Brothers yesterday shipthe presence of about 75 relatives
disease.
Beaverdam
34 and friends. A reception was givNotice is hereby given that a specped three carloads of fine cattle to President, J. E- Durham,
A Holland citizen tells you how
President, George H. Plummer, C33
ial meeting of the Farmers Mutual
An
epidemic
of
measles
has
brokMuskegon and Chicago for the maren in honor of the young people
the cure is easy.
44 Fridhy evening. Mr. and Mrs. en out in Beaverdam and the ShelFire Insurance Company of Allegan
ket All of them were raised in Clerk, Wheeler Chambers,
William Van Dort, 25 E. Tenth and Ottawa Counties, will be held at
Clerk, A. T. McDonald,
23 Everts will make their home in bourne schoolhousehas been comthis vicinity and were of No. 1 qualSt., Holland, Mich , says: “I suffered
Treasurer,Frank Kerr,
41 Bradley.
Streeters Opera house in the City of
pelled to close. Nearly all the
ity.
from kidney trouble and backache Allegan, on Wednesday the 15th
Treasurer,F. B. Van Syekle,
25
homes from which childrenare sent
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeKruif am
for over ten years. The kidney seTrustee, 2 years, John KraemerC 33
day of March 1911, commencing at
have been quarantined.
daughter Lowis havejeturnedfrom
Overiiel
cretions were irregular and painful
Trustee, 2 years, Alex Campbell C35
ten o'clock in the foren^n, for the
their trip to Houston, Texas. They
in passage and also contained sediTrustee, 2 years, W. J. Bryan, C 36
purpose of voting on the proposition
Albert Voorhorst, aged 55 died at
visited there for several weeks an(
ment. My back was so weak and of sounding section No. 14 of the
Trustee, 2 years, I. Schuham,
30 his home in Overisel after an illness
state that they are glad to get home.
lame that I could hardly stoop or lift charter of said company, so as to
Trustee, 2 years, Samuel Drought, P with heart trouble. He is survived
and
if I caught cold, it always setAfter spending several months in
29 oy a widow, 5 children, two brothprovide for a classified rating of risks
tled in my kidneys, causing me to according to hazard.
the southwest, John Wichers of Trustee, 2 years, Wm. Turnbull P30 ers and four sisterswho mourn their
suffer more acutely. 1 doctoreda
Zeeland has returned home. Wich- Assessor, A. C. Chambers,
43 loss. Funeral services were held
This meeting is called by order of
great deal, but never succeeded in
graduated from Hope college last Assessor, Wm. White, P.
the board <Jf directors of said comMonday afternoon from the home
finding relief until I procured a box pany.
June and has since made rather a
and from the Reformed church at
of Doan’s Kidney Pills at Doesburgs
remarkable trip, roughing it with a
Dated at Allegan this 7th dav of
Overisel, the Rev. G.J. Hekbuis,
Jenuon Park
Drug Store. I was benefittedin a February 1911.
college chum in Texas, New Mexico
pastor of the church officiating. In*
short time and before long I was
and several other states. AccomWalter H. Easter, 18 years of age, terment was at the Vriesland cemeG. L. Hicks, Sec’y.
Tafea One
cared. I still take this remedy ocpanied by Harry Ankor of South whose parents reside at Jenison tery.
7-5w
casionally, when feeling tired or run
Holland, 111., who was his clasemate Park, died at the home of Mr. Me
Pain PU1
News
has
been
received
of
the
down and relief follows.”
at Hope College,Wichers left soon Allister of Gibson, Mich, after an
than—
For sale by all dealers- Price 50
after garduation. The two had illness of seven weeka with pneu- death of John Voorhorst at Le Roy,
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
many interestingexperiences and monia. The funeral will be held at Mich. Deceased was a victim of
Sutherland’sEagle Eye Salve
New York, sole agents for the United
enjoyed the trip thoroughly.
two o’clock this afternoon from the heart failure as was a brother who
Is the best eye remedy ever offered
died at Overisel last week.
States.
Peter Steen of Overisel,Mr. and Wesleyan Methodist church at Gib
the
public. It is a snow white
Mr. Voorhorst was 59 years old
Remember the name— Doan’s—
Mrs. C. Bouwens of North Blendon son. Rev. Mr. Hughes of Jenison
ointment paipless, harmless and
To
gat
thahaat
of
Backacha
and
is survived by a wife and three
and take no other.
andG. Dekker of East Saugatuck will officiate and interment will be
absolutelyguaranteed to cure. At
childrenand several brothers and
Gat a Ban of
at the Sangatnck cemetery. Besides
were in the city Monday.
all dealers. 25c a tube.
sisters in Overisel and Holland. The
• m
the parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Easter, four brothers and sisters funeral will take place this afternoon
East Saugatuck
WANTED— To rent several small or
A Fierce Night Alarm
survive. Mr. Easter has been con- at LeRoy, Mich.
Mr. G. H. Brink and Miss Jeanet
one large tract of suitable hay
ined to his bed with illness for ten
Otherwise Backache
Schutt have the mumps.
land ready for plow and liandy to
is the hoarse, startlingcough of a
weeks, this placing the family
West Olive
May gat tha beat of you
transportation; *• would consider
Mr. Mane Conkle of Casco will very straightenedcircumstances.
child, suddenly attacked by croup.
Nothing disturbs the human
purchase at lowest price and best
Walter Estelle was in Holland on
•work for Mr. B. Bollee this summer.
Often it aroused Lewis Chamblin
Mr. and Mrs. Markam of Mac?tawa
system more than pain whether
terms, give full particulars. A.
Mr. Clarence Breen of Holland lave moved into the Wigger’s cot- business last Friday.
of
Manchester,
O.,
(R.
R.
No.
a)
[t be in the form of headache,
J.
Culver, 440 N. Western Ave.,
The Husiges home was destroyed backache, neuralgia, stomachache for their four children were greatly
called on Mr. B. N. Bouwman and
tage.
Chicago,
9
by fire Wednesdry night.
or the pains peculiar to women, subject to croup. “Sometimes in
family Sunday.
Mrs. Nelson has purchased the
Dr.
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are a
severe attacks,” he wrote “we were
Fred Peck is moving in his new
Mias Fannie Ten Brink of Hol- Chas. Morton home at Jenison.
standard remedy for pain, and
afraid they would die, but since we That is Dr. Bell’s. It is the orig.
home on the Babcock Place.
land was the guest of Mr, and Mrs.
are praised by a great army of
Mrs. H. Longtime went to Grand
Homo Sunday.
men and women who have used proved what a certain remedy Dr. inal and can be relied on in croup,
Verney
Tuttle
is working on the
lapids yesterdaywhere she will unthem for years.
King’s New Discovery is, we have coughs, colds and all lung and
Mr. Tunes Fonkes visited rela- dergo an operationat the U. B. A. P. M. section at theatatioo.
A friend wm down with LaGrippe
no fear. We rely on it for croup bronchial troubles. Look for ~ the
Nelson Dreeze and family is extives in Crisp last week.
and nearly craxed with awfiil backache.
lospital.
and for coughs, colds or any throat bell on the Bottle,
pecting
to move to Ferrysburg in 2
I gave her one Anti- Pain Pill and left
Mrs. Ray Fairbanks of Michigan Mrs Timm has returned to Grand
They helped or lung trouble.” bo do thousands
or 3 weeks.
City is visiting her parents Mr. and lapids.
her right away, and she says she will
A Footnote.
of others. So may you. Asthma,
never be without them again."
Charlia Tuttle was in Holland on
Mia. G- J. Glupkeo.
She— "What le thie at the bottom of
Hay
Fever,
LaGrippe,
Whooping
Miss Ruby Hughes, daughter of
Mas. G. H. Webb, Austinburg, O.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gelttes of Grand
Cough, Hemorrhages fly before it. thle line: 'This man had a strong
At all druflflltt*—
25 dotes 28 cents.
and etrlking eoulf " He (reading)—
Rapids were guests of Mr. and Mrs. rom the South and will stay at
MILI8 MEDICAL CO., Elkhart,Ind.
50c and $1.00 Trial bottle' free.
"The note says: 'This man must have
on the side walk and threw his anG* Boech Sunday.
Sold by Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
tome while her mother is in Ohio
been a kicker.’**
kle out from place.
Doesburg,Geo. L. Lage.
Mrs. J. Tripp returned Saturday on a visit to her daughter, Pearl.
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pastors and their wives of the ticket was made.

A very pretty wedding took place
the Christian Reformed
Supervisor—-Maurice Luidens.
at the home of the brides’ parents,
churches of Zeeland held a meeting
Clerk— Marcus Vinkemulder.
Air. and Mrs. H. Zenrink, when their
at the parsonage of the Christian
Trees. — John Redder.
Reformed church of Hudsonville. Highway commissioner— Gerrit daughter Anna was united in marri
age to John Luursema also of this
Rer. J Bruinooge,pastor of the Loo man.
chnrch presidedand Rev. J. Smitter , Justice of Peace— Peter Brandsen. place. Many friends and relatives
witnessed the ceremony which was
of Zeeland acted as secretary. Rev.
Board of Review— Abe Anise.
performed by the Rev. J. B. Jonk'
Bruinooge will leave for Grand Uar Constables— Charles Cole, John
von soon, he having accepteo a call Kemme, John Leland and John man, pastor of the Christian Reformed church at Borculo. The
to the First Christian Reformed Bosch, jr.
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Holland, Mich., Mar. 15, 1911.
Holland City News, printing.. .75
The Common
retru------- Council
—....v.. met in regu
The Committee on Claims and Ac- Peter Eelhart, Inspector ...... 12 25
ssion and was called to order
larj session
counts reported-having examined the ! Ollowed and warrants Ordered isby the Mti
Mayor.
following claims and recommended sued.
Fresent—MayorBrusse, Aids. Van the payment for same:
The following bills, approved by
Eyck, Van Tongeren, Vanden Berg, Wm.t. 0. Van Eyck, Inspector
Drmkwater, Hyma, Kammeraad. of Election................$ 5.00 the Board of Police and Fire Commisisoners, at a meeting held March
Dyke, Holkeboer and Jellema, and H, Van Tongeren, Inspector of
13, 1911, were ordered certified to the
the Clerk.
Election ...................5.00 Common Council for payment:
. The minutes of the last meeting H. Vander Ploeg, Inspector of
Sam. Meeusen, Patrolman ..... $ 33.60
were read and approved.
Election
.......
5.00 Cor. Steketee, do ......... 31.50
^
PETITIONS.
John Vanden Berg, Inspector
Sam. Leonard, do ......... 29^40
Dulyea & Vander Bie petitioned for
of Election .........
5.00
John Wagner, do ........ . 25.20
permission to tear up part of the J. A. Drinkwatei*, Inspector of
Fred Kamferbeek, Chief ...... 38:50
street adjacent to No. 178 River street
Election ...... ....... i... ... 5.00 S. Meeusen, extra services ..... 72
to repair a water valve and gate box, H. Woltman, Inspector of
Cor. Steketee, extra services.. .66
under the supervision of the Board oT
Election*. .......
......... sqq Fred Kamferbeek, postage.... 1.00
Public Works and the City Engineer. I. H. Fairbanks,Inspectorof
Fred Kamferbeek, express on
Granted.
HOLLAND NEWS— TWO .. ..
weights and measures ........ 75
Austin Harrington and 439 others
. £lec*ion .................. 5.00 A. E. Sleeper, testing weights
petitioned for the passage of a reso- J. H. Kammeraad,Inspector of
and measures .............. 5 50
lution to submit to the el<
lectorsat the
Election .................... 5 QO Ray Knoll, janitor ............ 2 50
next spring election an amendment of J. De Koeyer, Inspector of
T. Keppel’s Sons, fuel .......
S.'so
Section 37 of Title o of the City CharElection ...................500 Frank Stansbury, Driver No. 2 30.00
ter. to provide that the Mayor and T.C. Dyke, Inspector of Election
5.00 Ray Knoll, Driver No.
...... 30.00
Aldermen shall serve without com- W. Lawrence. db..
5.00 B. Steketee, oil and soap ....... 90
pensation.
Edw. Vanden Berg, do ........ 5.00 R. Zeerip, brooms, ............90
Aid. Vanden Berg moved that the E. S. Holkeboer, do ........ 5.00
Holland City Gas Co., coke..! SiO
petition be referred to the Committee, D. W. Jallema, do ........
5.00 Board of Public Works, light.. 12.64
on Ways and Means.
A. Hoeksema, do ........ 5.00
Allowed and warrants ordered isAid. Van Eyck moved as a sub- F\ W. Stansbury,putting up
sued.
stitute motion that the petition be
booths .....................100
The following bills, approved by the
placed on the order of unfinished John Vanden Berg, putting yp
Board of Public Works, at a meeting
business.
booths ......................
1 00
held March 13, 1911, were ordered
Said substitute motion prevailed.
R. Zeerip, putting up booths..
1.00 certified to the Common Council for
H. Lugers petitioned for permis- Rube Stanton. do .......... 1.00 payment:
sion to conduct an auction sale on J. H. Dobben. hauling Election
Dick Steketee, labor and mathe premises of Mrs. L. Van Slooten,
supplies ....................1.00
V est 16th street, without payment of Richard Overweg, Clerk ...... 33.41 n,er.ial -n- ...... ............ $ 2.00
Darling Pump & Mfg Co
the usual license 4ee.
FlorenceKruisenga, ass’t Clerk 16.00 HOLLAND NEWS-THREE .. ..
Granted.
N. J. Essenberg,Treasurer. . 22.91
John Looman petitioned for per- Jerry Boerema, janitor ........ 25.00 valves and valve boxes ...... 138.25
Herman De F,ouw, key sockets 2.52
mission to move a house of Mrs. I*
Xauta, St. Comm ...........29.09 C. J. Litscher Electric Co., line
^ an Slooten from the north side of Holland Furniture Co., City
supplies ................. 202.29
V est 16th street,to the south side
Hall furniture .............. 60.76 De Pree Hardware Co., tools.. 2.90
of said street.
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
Geo. Van Landegend, float and
Granted subject to ordinance.
clock rent and message ..... 1.25
tank .......................300
John Looman petitioned for per Mrs. J. Baas, rent ............ 1.50
P. M. Ry Cb., freight on poles 51.23
mission to move the Butkau house

t

Vander Ploeg’s BOOK STORE
Extraordinary Bargains

....

.

Books and Stationery

at

Cost and

We must keep

Changing our stock and Cleaning it out.
why we offer these bargains.

it

less than
fresh

Cost

and up-to-date That

is

u

”

1

Sale began

March

1

1

and closes

,

March 25

Lot No.

Book Department

1

1

Bibles, Prayer

0^8

ooks and

Hymns

A large variety

of these.

.

.

G. Schaftenaar, janitor

from East 8th

street

to East

4th

street.

Granted subject to ordinance.
John Looman petitioned for permission to move a house from the
corner of College avenue and 24th
street outside of the City limits.'
v Granted subject to ordinance.

REPORTS OF STANDING
COMMITTEES.
The Committee on Ways and
Means, to whom was referredthe
matter of error of $10.03 in

the

Assessment Roll of the First District,
reported, recommendingthat at the
annual settlement the treasurerbe
given credit for said amount.

.

........ 5,00 Warner-Newton Lumber Co.,

Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning. 1.00
Herman Damson, frt. & crt... 2.12
Notier, Van Ark & Winter,
poor order ................. 3.00
Peoples State Bank poor order 2^00
First State Bank, poor order.. 16.50
7. E. Lewis, poor order ....... 5.50
T. Keppel’sSons, fuel ........ 26.50
J. Wolfert, poor orders ....... 2.00
H. P. Zwemer, fuel ........... 2.25
B. Steketee, poor order ....... 5.00
Board of Public Works, light.. 18.98
Richard Overweg, postage ..... 85
Jacob Zuidema. ass’t engineer. 7.25
H. A. Naberhuis,engineer...: 50.00
H. A. Naberhuis,expenses to
Chicago ....................7.88
H. Stoel, labor ...............24.00

poles ...................... 365.51
General Electric Co.r'supplies!8.37
James B. Clouw & Sons, lead
and jute ...................
80 38
Vander Ploeg’s Books, supplies .......................

Tyler Van Landegend, supplies
Citizens Transfer Co., transfer
Thacker Coal Co., coal .......
Electrical World, subscription

Model Drug Store, supplies..
Irving Pittsburg Mfg. Co.,
meter book
H.. Channon

RWRCVruPe

.......... 7t6Q
Co., valves

covers

&
..

...............• 48.41

k. li. Champion, express and
Postage .................... 18.10
.Adopted.
Hersey Mfg. Co., water meter
Said Committee, to whom was re- B. Igers, labor.... ............ ’ 22.00
repairs ..................... 5097
ferred the matter of location and pro- E. Beekman. labor ............14.OO
The Bristol Co., charts ........ 3.76
curing bids for bath houses, reported, J. Ver Hoef, team work ...... 32.85
recommendingthat one bath house James Kole, supplies .......... 6.15 Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
be placed at or near the foot of Third Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 11.39 T C.0-'JaTs ............... 26176
J. A. Vander Veen, stove caststreet and another at or near the Van Dyke & Sprietsma, do... 2.87
north end of Van Raalte avenue, and Holland City News, printing.. 16.50 ! 1kK r' A .......... .......... 3-85
John C. Drost. repairs ........ 1.75
reported that they would look into Holland City State Bank, poor
Illinois Electric Co., insulators1941
the matter of location still further.
.....................8.00 Monarch Electric & Wire Co
Adopted.
H. J. Klomparens, poor orders 7.00
line supplies ............... 87.73
Said Cojnmittee, to whom was re- G. Blom, freight and cartage.. .78
K. B. Champion, Supt ........ 62.50
ferred the matter of General Plan of StudebakerBros. Mfg. Co.,
A. E. McClellan, Chief Eng... 50.00
Surface Drainage,and also estimate
street sweeper and freight.. . 10.38
of cost of surface drains, recom- Blom’s Express, frt. & crt ..... 29.^4 Bert Smith, engineer ..........30.00
mende dthat the General Plan of Sur- John Ver Hoef. hauling coal.. 18.84 James Annis, engineer ........ 30.00
f •a.nkirCrisJ)cl1,en?ineer ...... 30.00
face Drainage as prepared by the Van Dyke & Sprietsma,sunNick Van Sloten, fireman ..... 19.25
Board of Public Works be approved,
dries ....................... 3025 A. Clark, fireman .............26.25
and that the amount of money neces- L. Lanting, repairs ........... 2.45
sary to construct same be raised by B. Slagh. supplies ............. 57.24 John Borgman, fireman ....... 26^25
John De Boer, coal passer.... ‘ 23.00
bond, and paid by the City at large, T. Keppel's Sons, stucco, lime,
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th street atless such oart thereof, if any, as f>b*H
etc .........................2.75
*e,V|.ant ....................
22.50
be chargeable against the adjacent F. N. Jonkman, Supt. and exAhe Aauta. meter inspector...32.50
lands vand premises.
penses .....................
32.80 Wm. Winstrom, trouble man.. 22 50
Adopted.
F. X. Jonkman, labor and cxJohn \ an Dyke, lamp trimmer 25.00
Said Committeereported that sev-

Lot No. 1. BURT'S HOME LIBRARYChoice of 50 volumes, published at $1 .00. Soecial sale price ............... ........... 39c

Prices slaughtered25c to
50 per

cent. Don’t

miss

it.

This series is bound solidly in red cloth, gilt top.
Library edition

Lot No* 12
Lot No. 2. POPULAR COPYRIGHTSReally popular books, which have sold for |1.50
Special sale price only ................. . 37c
A large variety of

Lot No.

Books

title*

3. EVERY GIRLS

LIBRARY—

Most interestingstories, delightful reading, always sold at 75c. Sale price ........ ..... 19c
Lot No.

4.

Miscellaneous

MISCELLANEOUSBOOKS-

All sorts of them, Religious,
Historical, Fiction,Youths and

ChildrensBooks, etc, A bankrupt lot. Prices sluhed to 10c
or 30c on the dollar. Buy to
your heart’s content st 5 to 25c
a

V'

N

volume. ALL NEW.

A

mixture of popular oopyrights, Boys and
Girls books. Formerly sold at 25c, 40 and 50c.
Special sale price only ....... ....... ......

He

Lot No* 5. ST. ELMO by Augusta Evans.
Formerly always 50c to $1.50. Our sale price,
cloth binding.
. 21c, paper binding ...... 11c

Lot No. 13. ENCYCLOPEDIAS-?seta
Bnttamcas,ranging in price from $5.00 to 113.
30

volumes. 5

8 volumes, $6
iow prices*

sets International Cyclopedias.
at /equally

to $10. Other sets

.

Lot No.* 6. POETICAL WORKS -Fine
bindings. Sold everywhere at 50c. During sale only ........................... 29c
cloth

Stationery Dept.

•

.................... 20.06
bonds and coupons have not been l\P??seTs
N. Jonkman, expenses ..... 4.00
issued by the' City, and therefore rec- J. Vanden Berg, labor ......... 8.25
ommended that the same be can- W. Vander Meulen. labor ..... 24.00
celled.
Bos-BolhuisLbr. Co., lumber. 1.34
Adopted.
Holland Furn. Co., oak panels. 75.09
Said Committee, to whom was re- C. Vander Heuvel, turning
ferred the matter of investigatingthe
spindles ....................
5.00
matter of Commission Form of Gov- A. Van Durcn. expenses ...... 112.00
ernment, reported having collected Superior Mills
Mfg. Co.,
literaryniatcrialon that subject, and
est. extra mat .............. 336.00
that while the Commissionform of B. Slagh, estimate on contract. 200.00
Government is being advocated strenAllowed and warrants ordered isuously, there is also much advanced sued.
against it, and in view of the proThe Committee on Poor renorteo
posed amended Home Rule bill pass- presenting the report of the Director
;

eral

&

Lot No. 7

Fancy Editions of

Poetry
Padded

De

Lane

leather edition

of works of Longfellow,

etc. Good for

birthday
or other gift. Only 25 of
these at the extraordinary
low price of .......... 39c

Formerly 65c and 75c

Fey ter, line- foreman . 30.00
Guy Pond, lineman ...........27.66
Fred Slikkers, lineman ........ 26.23
Hans Dykhuis. lineman ....... 27.50
J. P.

$ Prose

.

Kamerling, water

in-

specter .................... 32.50
tva A. Miles, bookkeeper ..... 27.50
Josie Kerkljof. stenographer.. 17.50
James West.veer, collector ..... 10.00
.

Mrs. Minnie Roster, weekly

w™™'

f:l

Pe,c'aL? tractl0n dunn8 sale. Famous
sheets, 50 envelopes linen

HOI h LAWN, 50
Lot No. 8. SCIENCE

LIBRARY-Many

volumes of great scientificinterest by Darwin,
Spencer, etc. Published at $1.50 a volume.
Sale price .......................... 25c

paper only ............ ........ ..........

23c

DUTCH

GIRL STATION ERY-Fine for
acceptance or regrets. Always sold at 25c.
Sale price ....................9c a box

.

Lot No. 9. HISTORICAL WORKS— Various books of history and sets of Histories. Messages and papers of the Presidents at only $3.
Other prices correspondingly low.

ENVELOPES-LNVELOPES — Small linen
envelopes, just card size, note size long and
fireman ....................700
narrow. Everywhere 10c a package. Special
John Van Horn, labor ........ ' 5 90
price ............ .................;,.4C
Board of Public Works, light., 320.24
ing in the legislature, they deemed it of the Poor, stating that they had Holland City News, printing.. 38.24
Lot No. 10. RELIGIOUS BOOKS-Speproper that before recommending& rendered temporary aid for the two G. Blom, freight and cartage.. 16.94
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ...... 35
cial bargains for the Sunday School and Church
Hope College and High School Comp. Books
vote on the adoption of the Commisweeks ending March 15, 1911, amountAllowed and warrants ordered Ission plan that arguments for and ing to $131.00.
workers.
People’s Bible History, 600 pp., gilt
sued.
against the proposition be published
Filed.
edges, illustrated. Formerly $5.00. Special
Our special imprint. Best paper. Always
The following bills, approved by
in the local newspapers from time to
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck the the Library Board, were ordered cerPrice ............. .................... 95c
a good value at 5c. Now only 3» cts. Only 2
time and the matter discussed at a report of the Committee on Licenses
Other prices to correspond
tified to the Common Council for
sold at a time.
meeting of the voters.
was| placed on the order of unfinishea payment:
Adopted.
business.
Board of Public Works, light.. $ 3.13
Said Committee further reported
The Committee on Ordinancespre‘{mows: “Your Committee on sented an ordinance entitled, "An A. Vegter. cleaning ........... 10.00
V ays and Means, who were instruct- Ordinance to authorize the issuing ot Library Bureau, book pockets. 3.64
These £°ods must move- Our stock must be
ed to continueinvestigations recom- Nine Thousand Dollars of Refunding H. Vander Ploeg, books ...... 4.30
changed to make room for other goods. Our
rnended by this Committee Feb. 1, Bonds of the City of Holland,Mich- Lockman-Hauley Co., repair
books ....................
12.58
store must be kept up-to-date. That’s why you get these bargains.
1911, beg leave to report that we igan, and recommended that the
have done so, and while engaged in same be read a first and second lime Louise Williams,Library services .......................
12.00
the work have found that of all of the by its title and placed on the general
W. Wiebenga, janitor’sservice 8.00
Justices of the Peace of this City, no order of the day for adoption.
J. R. Ranters, express and
one was so negligent and irregular Adopted.
ca,;ta8e ....................5.13
in the matter of reporting to the
SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
Allowed and warrants ordered isCouncil as Chas. H. McBride when . The Committee on City Hall Buildhe was Justice. We, of course, do ing recommended that the steps in sued.
The Board of Public Works reportnot say that the Justice or any of the City Hall building be covered
them did not pay to the treasurer all with rubber matting, and that brass ed the collection of $13,171.73 Light,
48 E. Eighth Street
tines collected; but we desire never- noses be placed on the several steps Water and Main Sewer Guild moneys,
theless to repeat our recommenda- in the building, and further reported and presentedTreasurer’s receipt for
Holland,
Mich.
the amount.
tio nfor a Central Police Court
having received bids from the local
Accepted
and
the
Treasurer
ordered
this City.
dealers on same and recommended
“We have in our investigation of that the contract be awarded to Rinck charged with the amount.
The Clerk presentedthe following
the Justices,struck several other mat- & Company, for the sum of $108.89,
communications from the Board of
ters of interest to the public, and they being the lowest bidders.
Public Works, at a meeting of the
have engaged outside assistance to
against the City.
Adopted and contract awarded.
Board, held Mar. 13. 1911, the Clerk
look up certain matters, and we reAdopted.
Aid. Lawrence here appeared and was instructed to notify the Council
quest that we be given a small ap- took his seat.
At a meeting of the Board held Of $62.25 Dog and Fish Peddler,’ ' w.th a
that
the
Board’s
Special
Committee
propriationto cover necessary exThe Committee on Drinking Foun- on the matter of purchasingfurniture Mar. 13, 1911, the recommendation of Licenses, and tjie sale of typewriter,j City to accept the deed and reconi it
K£j0l^hich .Rroper receipts and tains requested an extension of time. for their rooms in the City Hall re- the Superintendentthat $5,000.00 be and presentedTreasurer’s receipt for upon condition that the said George
Granted.
transferred from the Light Fund to the amount.
ported that they are unable to make
E. Kollen he reimbursed for tne
Offi«,-W"1 be fi,td in tht
the Interest and Sinking Fund, to pay
COMMUNICATIONS FROM
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered amount oi taxes paid on above deprogress, owing to the fact that the
Aj<,?pte4i a^.d warrant ordered isBOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS. communication from the Council, in- Light Bonds Series “E,” was approved charged with the amount.
scribed lots, for , the year 1910
sued 6n the City Treasurer for $50.00
The following bill, approved by the forming the Board that rooms had and the matter referred to the Council
Justice Vander Meulen reported the amounting to
for expenses.
Board of Park Trustees, at a meeting been provided for them, does not state for action.
collection of $2.25 Library and Police
Adopted and the Clerk and Treas- fund money and presented Treasurer's . Deed ordered recordedand warrant
r-I1? ur'°i{nm-ttSe. on Streets and held Mar. 13, 1911, was ordered cer- what rooms are assigned.
issued on the City Treasurerfor $1.44
Cross Walks and the Citar Engineer tified to the Common Council for payurer instructed to make saidttransfer.receipt for the amount.
in payment of taxes.
TTI?f^rr*d.t0 t,ie Committee on City
to whom was referred the mat?er of ment:
At
a
meeting
of
the
Boald
held
Hall Building.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
The Stree
the condition of East 18th street pav- J. A. Kooyers, Supt. and exp.
Mar. 13, 1911, the recommendation of
•M a meeting of the Board, held the Superintendentin the matter of charged with the amount.
ing, reported that said street is not
on bulbs ...................$ 24.35
Justice Miles reported for the’
now in satisfactory condition, and Allowed and warrant ordered Is- Mar. 13, 1911, the matter of preparing pumps and well for the 21st Street month
of February.
plans, specificationsand estimateof
amounting to $108.13.
recommended that the Central Wes. 1
Station,were approved, and the Clerk
Filed.
Company of Chicago, and The following bills, approved by cost of sewers in 9th and 10th streets, ordered to advertise for bids for the The Clerk recommendedthe trans- Accepted and the City Attorney instructed to collect one-half the
Mr. G. S. Van Westrum, be requested he Board of Health, at a meeting between Maple and First avenue, and purchase of the pumps and building
fer of $7,942.00 from River street
to h«ye said street placed in good icld Mar. 7, 1911, were ordered cer- m Maple street between 8th and 10th of the well.
Paving Fund and $177.36 from West Ry°Co fr°ra thC G* R'’ H* & C~
condition within ninety days after tified to the Common Council for streets, was referred to the City EngiAction approved.
8th street Paving Fund to the Street
neer, this omits the block in Maple
notice, and that in default of their payment:
At a meeting of the Board held ImprovementFund for the payment r*nntrA?°krd*of Pu'ldin8L Inspectors;
street, between 10th and 11th streets,
placing said street in good condition, Almon Godfrey, testing milk
h.av,n» inspectedthe First
Mar. 13, 1911, R. B. Champion re- of Bond and coupons.
which
is
not
necessary
in
the
general
that the same be done by the. City
and ceram .................$ 7.00 scheme of Sanitary Sewers as former- signed as Clerk of the Board and was ’ AAccepted and the Clerk and hiiMm!anH,and Hot«l Holland'
Engineer,and that the cost and ex- Simon Lievense, scavenger.... 21.00
aske dto continue the duties of Clerk Treasurer ordered to make said Hntll w’ nt iai thc f!re escapes of
Hotel Holland were m good condipense thereof will be charged to and J. Wolfert & Co., mdse, to Kraai, 12.80 ly adopted by the Board and approved until a successor is appointed.
transfers.
by
the
.
tion and recommended that the owner
collected from the said Cenrtal John Kruisenga, mdse, to Van"
Filed.
Adopted.
The Clerk requested permissionto
Westrumite Company, and said G. S.
Order ........
9.89
The City Attorney reported the condense the exhibit of salaries,of be requested to build a landing reacha meeting of the Board held
ing from the rear fire escape to the
Van Westrum, and further that the Wm. Vander Veere, mdse, to
Mar. 13, 1911, the Superintendentwas collectionof $91.00 from the Michigan several City Officersand employes, in
City Clerk be and is hereby instructed
, and further recommended
Van Order ................ 2.43 instructed to operate the Street Series State Pnson for the amount due C. the annual settlement.
that the First State Bank be notified
to send notice of the action of the Wm. Vander Veere, mdse, to
Yskes, and presentedTreasurer's reGranted.
Arc lamps on an all-nightmoon-light
to replace the old wooden ladder with
Council to the said Central Westrumceipt for the amount
Nesshavor .................. 50
The Clerk presented deed frpm
schedule, without additional• charge
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered Geo. E. Kollen and wife to City of
,

...................
10.00

Frank Underwood, substitute

.
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Sale started Saturday, March 11, closes March 25th
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Newly Elected tnd RetiringOfficers of oar Business

i

Men’s Associations

WIKLAX. fUBUSBEIS

Boot It Kramer Bldg.. Mb street. Holland. Mich

Si.SO per year with a discount of 60c u
those paying in advance. Rates of Advenislm
made known upon application'

Terms

Entered as second-class matter at the posi

TAMPERING WITH THE BIBLE.

Will Open Their

Every once in a while some movement is set on foot to revise either all
or parts of the Bible and the world is
agog until the movement is forgotten.
The latest report that floats across
the Atlantic is that the Westminster
consistory is going to change the Ten
Commandments.We are not prepared to say that the eminent gentlemen who compose the Westminster
consistory are incompetent to undertake this task, but there is and always
will remain a substantial number of
real admirers of Bible literatureand
precept who will resent any tampering with the King James version.
Restless divines are always looking
for some new and often fantasticway
of transposing the Good Book. That
these efforts have come to naught is
a matter for congratulation.It may

I
1
a-

§

I

&

W. Woolworth

F.

at Holland, Michigan, under the act ol
Congress March. 1807.

office

20 W.

8th St.,

New

Co

Store

VanderVeen Block

For Inspection Only

Friday, Mar.

24

From 2 to 5 afternoon, 7 to 9 Evening:

be that the Ten Commandments
Wr

might be improved by

Music by Brouwer’s Orchestra

revision, but

millions of intelligentpeople on both
sides of the globe do not believe it.
Those fine old theologians and scholars who compiled the King James
version were surely inspired if there
is any such thing as inspiration. Living at a period when literaturewas
pedantic and "style” was prized beyond truth or fidelityto reasoning,
they nevertheless translated the Bible
from the original text in words of
such simplicityand innate beauty that
that translation remains today the
most inspiring and majestic work the
world has ever known.

r

V

.

If it

were permissible for the West-

Open for Business

minster consistory to tamper with the

decalogue,then the bars would be
down for unlimited aggressionupon
Holy Writ. There would be no end
GEO. KOLLEN
until, every word from Genesis to
FRED BEEUKES
President-elect Board of Trade
Revelationspassed scrutiny and we
President-elect Merchant'sAssociation
should have another unpopular “revised version.” No former attempt
to change the wording of the King Board of Trade Chooses Officers , Merchants’ Associatian Elect Offcers
James version was ever successful. The mem hern of il,e Board
The Morchants’ Association met last
All the scholars in Christendom could
Trade met in the council wans last Moaday seeing and elected the
not add one touch of beauty or re- Friday evening and chose the < 111- lnwiDl' Ghee's:

Saturday, 8 a. m.

of

ligious fervor to the seventeenth century masterpiece.

Nothing in the Store over 10 cents

carry forward the Pr?8-* ,<teuwkes; Vice President,
work of the organization for the ; Char,PS pykwtn*; Secretary,Mr. Kui-

cers

who

are to

Religiousthinkers have been con- coming year Exceptional interest i per’ Treasurer; Henry Van Ark.
The committees are corapesed of
was shown in the electionand the
a Bible for the use of children.The large number of members that catre following
idea is to eliminate some parts of the
Membership —
Vanderschel, C.
out to cast their vote was an eviOld Testament that are not suitable dence of the interestHoi land's rjp- Garvelink,
Van i yke, Joe Koifor immature minds. But that is quite reeenta’ivecitizens take in the ker and Dick Bofer.
another matter. A child’sBible could growth and prosperity of the city.
Grievance- J' In Vanderslu's, R.
be made without any resort to the
AttorneyGeorge E. Knllen was Weurding, Nick Hoffman, R. Mulder,
Westminster consistory and, indeed, unanimonsly chosen Ux succeed C. M. Notier.
there are such publications now that Ver Sehure as president of the
Aud ting— Herman Cook, J. S. Dykserve the purpose well. The human
board. Mr. Ver Sehure refused to str*, Bert Slagh
race has made marked religiousprogLegislative -vV. H. Orr, J B. Mulbe consideredas a candidate for reress under the Bible as it now stands.
election although urged to take the der, Bin Van Raalte, Jr., I. Altman,
To attempt to change that Book to burden of the work upon himself for Gerard • ook.
conform to shiftingthought and manThe Association is to be congratulaanother year. The retiring presiners would end only in the ultimate
dent has won the confidence and re- ted upon their w se sr lection. Mr.
weakening of doctrine and precept. spect of all the members by his con- Beeuwkes, the president is progressive
The Bible as literature — which is its sistent efforts in behalf of the organ broadminded and liberal, and who
strength and dignity in the minds of ization during the past year.
though still young has had years of
many— would not survive the passing
Attorney A- Visscher was elected buslmss experience and has all the
of the King James version.
vice-presidentof the organization poise and good judgement of most old-

men:
D

sidering the advisabilityof compiling
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There is reportedto be

a

shortage

army mules in Missouri. And
Champ Clark needs a span, too.

of

Spring was here

officially Tuesday

but that doesn’t mean that
compelled to take ’em

you

are

off.

A college professor says that this

times as dirty as
Germany, It if also seven times as

ir

country

!

is

seven

large, and then some.

When

sees visions of

W hen

a

an actor gets

recall, he

the hall of fame.

an office holder gets

one

he

sees visions of Salt Creek.

Why

doesn't

somebody issue

primary election guide book?
getting so

the faithful voter

a

It’s

goes

to

the polls nearly every month in the
year.

London

hotels will

day during
That

charge $50 a

the coronation festivities.

one of the fifty-sevenreasons

is

why we

don’t care to be

present.

-

----

among those

-

One of the scientists predicts that
women of the future will be

the

baldheaded. Pshaw! He
ing.

If

women were

is

dream-

bald-headed,

and Austin Harrington was reelected er men. The same can be said of the
as secretary. G. W. Mokma was other officers.
again named as treaauser.
The years’ work of the organizaCircuit Court
tion has been very satisfactory f nd
When
arraigned,Dick Rlemersma.
the repot ts of the secretary and the
charged with burglary, pleaded not
treasurer show the finances to he in
guilty and the case was put over a
a very good shape. The hoard of
term.
trade is looking forward to a year of
It is probablethat sentence will be
greater activity than has been the
imposed upon Bichard Barry Post tocase this far in its history. It is ex-<
morrow, he having entered a plea of
pected that the board will take a
guilty to forgery before Judge Padgleading part in a history making year
ham at Grand Haven.
which Holland is looking forward to.
It was whispered that Post in order
to gain leniency,would go into the
E. P. Stephan is Willing
transactions which caused his downfall,
If talk counts for anything, E. P.
implicatingothers, but he declares
Stephan will be the nominee for Mayor that he alone is to blame for the tangle
on the Republicanticket. Until Wedalthough he probably had some poor
nesday many statements had been advice. His dealings cover a number
made but Mr. Stephan had not declar- of years, he states, one piece of finaned himself. He stated that he does not
cial maneuvering following another, in
desire to be a candidate for the mayor*
order to tide over difficulties at hand,
ality but If he should be nominated at
and finally forged papers and deeds to
the Republicancaucus Monday night
secure loans, and kept on until ruin
he is willing to serve the people and
stared him in the face and he tied.
give them his best.
He says that he was in debt from
Mr. Stephan is entitled to this nomwu.uuu wnen
115,000 to 130,000
when ne
he lert,
left, and he
ination at the hands of the Republican! had but WOO in his pocket. This, he
party; he is entitled to the unbiased
says, he lost In a poker game at Chicasupport of our citizens,and any man
go and almost penniless,wen* to Texas
who casts his ballot for him at the Re- and from there into Mexico, where he
publican caucus and if he gets that was found, Aid after several months of
upport which he so richly deservesnegotiation was brought back to this
not alone from the standpoint of Recountry for trial.
publicanism, but also from the standPost; during his incarcerationin
point of a citizen, regardless of what
Mexico, suffered severe illness, and it
his party affiliations may be, there will
was felt by some of his friends that he

r ----------

be no doubt as to the result.

how could they use hatpins?

had endured quite enough, and some

of

Grand Rapids School

Chiropractic
Will Soon Be Opened To Admit Students
This will be the

first opportunityto

the Masonic lodge it

Civic Club of Zeeland last

evening.

.

Thursday

the first class. Only a limited

•

number of

students will be ad-

The course will be a thorough one and when completed will entitle those who successfullypass the examinations to
a

diploma.If

larger.

possessed of superior ability you will be able to get through quickly without being kept back as

essarily be the case were the classes

n

The following is a sample

T
To

WU

Whom

U1M Concern:
it.May

of

what my

would nec-

*

patients have to say about the cures I

am

effecting:

Grand RaPid8’ Match ^ 1911

have suffered from lumbago for fully twenty years. It first
attackedme when I was on the farm and came, no doubt, as the
result of hard work and exposure. Later rheumatismwas added
to this and other complications
resulting in a complete breakdown
so that I had to leave the farm and engage in indoor work and
work which was much lighter.But for eight years prior to taking treatmentsfrom Dr. Lofquist I was a constantsufferer,unable
to work from one to three weeks out of every month. My head
ached incessantly,
incessantly, so
----- effect
- my eyesightand memmuch so as to
ory. Often I would forget even the street I lived on, and my
limbs seemed to have no strength nor had I any appetite. My
present weight is 162 pounds, but then I was so emaciated as to
weigh only 134 pounds.
1 went to many physiciansand took piles of medicine, but
the best of it only gave me temporary relief. Knowing of the
great cure my wife had experiencedat his hands and persuaded
by others who have been healed by Dr. Lofquist, I was led to
give him a trial commencinglast July. My head was aching terribly at the time and had been for weeks. It would seem as
though it would split open and I was desperateon account of it
Few will believe me, I know, when I say the first treatment he
gave me took that all away. It worked like magic. Instantaneously, almost, I felt relief and have not been bothered from that
source since. Soon the nain left my limbs as I continued to take
treatmentsfrom him. Oh, how they had ached previously.Why,
I could scarcelystand upon them or do any work. I would
bathe the calves in alcohol and liniment,but to no avail. Dr.
Lofquist took the ache, though,out of them and pain, and infused
into them strength and vigor and now they are all right and my
general health is excellent I am, indeed, physically, all O. K.,
and the full credit for it must be given to Dr. Lofquist My wife
and I feel exceedinglygrateful to him for the wonderful cures
we have each experiencedat his hands. We were both physically
down and out, almost completely,and now we are enjoying life
and health once more and have no other doctor but him to thank
for
E. H. Laughlin,477 Jefferson Avenue, Grand Rapids
I

*
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-

-
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O.

J. Lofquist,
The Loraine

Bldg.

D. G. Ps. D.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

ecute the esse further if Post would

before. According to their suppos- others.
much larger when

mopolitans at a stag reception.An en- ou history, literature,philosophy)etc.
tertainingprogram has been arranged. They are a moet valuable addition to
It la pleasant to note renewed evi- our already growing library. The Rev.

dence of interestin our higher institudent, William Westrate; vice presitions of learning by old friends, who
dent, William Stronks; secretaryand
bit the first time.
know when to give, where to give and
The safe side — are you on it? In
treasurer. John Brink; keeper of arwhat to give. Dr. J. Ackerman Coles,
other words, are you well insured?
chives, John Rlemersma; chorister,
of New York City, has recently enThis it juat a reminder.
GolPs AntiSepticGalve
Henry Van Houte; janitor,?.Zandatra.
riched the library of Hope college by
Isaac Kouw & Co., agte.
' Good for all Skin Diseases.
Tomorrow night the Fraternalswill
the gift of 53 volumes, elegantlybound,
entertain the Knickerbocker and Cos-

ition the fish was
of Holland were entertained by the

now and get in

his creditors were disposed to not pros-

H. Bosch and Johnson, who reside

of

learn the greatest science in the world for the effectual cure of all chronic

diseases which has ever been offered. Enroll
mitted at any one time.

at Bass river, have caught a 20tell what became of the securities he
The safe side — are you on it? In
Hope College
pound -carp in whose mouth was a
left behind when he fled, it being susother words, are you well insured?
hook and line which Boech had lost
pected that certain creditors profited Friday night the CosmopolitansocieThis is just a reminder.
when a monster fish bit about a week
by them, to the detriment of the ty elected the following officers: Presi
Isaac (Cootr & Co., agts.
The members

of Scientific

E. J. Blekklnk, D. D.; pastor of the
Third church of Holland, Mich., did

worthy thing

in the interest of the

a

mis-

sionary cause by presenting to the college library 9 volumes containingthe
Proceedingsof the World’s Missionary
Conferenceof Edinburgh, Scotland.

mm

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
iu me apniigiiiue man iouga lor
"Shall the t ity of Holland raise b
Socialist Caucus
life
in the country. Spring will
Holland, Miah., March 16, lait''’** lo *n the sum of Fifteen Thousand Do
lars (llo.O 0.00), for the purpose of en- soon be here. Are you interested
The Soo'aliat caucus was held last
To the electors of the City of Holland; larging acd extending the Water
You are hereby notifiedthat a gen- Won s system in the t ity of Holland in agood list of farma and small Thursday evening and the fo bslng.
eral election and the annual charter and for the purpose of increasing the tracts? Call on Isaac Kouw & Co.
ticket was named:
election for the City of Holland, will water suoply for said City, and shall
Mayor— OlcfJ. Hansen.
be held on the first Monday iu April, ha bonds
_________
, of _______
s of the
said City
Holland Proposal for Paving of Central Clerk— Herman Van Tongeren.
1911 (April 3, 1911) in the several b- issued th refor, 30 bonds of the sum
wards of said city, at the places desig- of 1500 each, and to be known and desAvenue
Treasurer—Harry. Mouw.
nated by tbe common council as folSealed proposals will be received by the
Ju tloe-George Elferdlnk.
ignated as “Series ‘M’ Water Bonds’ :
lows:
of the city of Holland,
..........
olli
with the interest coupons thereto at Common Council
Supervlsor-lstj Dist. C. Ter Beak.
In the 1st Ward, the 2nd story of entached, intarest at a rate i f not to ex- Michigan,at the office of the Clerk of said
Supervisor—
2nd. Dist. Arlie Clark.
gine house No. 2. ICtt E. 8th Si.
ceed 6 p»r cent per auuun, payable city, until 7:30 o’clock p, m. of WednesIn tne 2nd Ward, No. 178 River St.
Aldermen—
day,
April
5
1911,
for
furnishing
all
masemi-auoualy, and said bonds to be paid
In the 3rd Ward at Council rooms, Noa. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, on February 1, terial
______ for, and the constructionof, paveFirst ward— Markus Brouwer.
20 West 8ih Street.
1912; Noa. 6 7, 8, 9, and 10, February ment on Central Avenue between the south
Second Ward— Vernon F. King.
In the 4tu Ward at Polling place, 301
1,
1913; Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15, Feb- line of 8th street and the south line of 18th
Third Ward— Bert Dok.
1st avenue
'
ruary 1, 1914; Noa. 16, 17, 18, 19, and 2<', streetin said city of
In the 5th Ward at Price’s Rink, 36
Bids
will
be
received
on
the
different
Fourth Ward — John Arendsen.
February 1, 191o; Nos. 21,22, 23, 24, and
W« st 16th St.
Fifth Ward— Bei jamln Eftlng.
25, February 1, 1916; and Noa. 26, 27, 28, kinds of pavement as specified by the City
You are further notifiedthat at said 29, and 30, February 1, 1917.
Engineer, and bids will be received on Constables—
election the following state officers aie
specificationsto be furnished by the bidYes.. ...................... ( )
First Ward— Luke WoldringT
to be elecud, to wit:
der, under such restrictiousasare proposed
No ......................... ( )
Two Justices of the Supreme Court;
by
the
City
Engineer.
' Second Ward— Leonard De WiW.
Now therefore notice is hereby given
1 two regents of tbe University of Michbid must
be —accompanied
with a
that in pursuance of said resolution the Each
--------..... . .....
Third Ward — Olef J. Hansen. Jr.
igan; a Superintecdei t of Public in- aforsaid proposition of raising such sum of • cer^,®eP cbeck for five per cent of the
Fourth Ward— Wm. H.'Bingham.
! truction; a Member of the State Beard
Fifteen Thousand Dollars by loan and of ^ant oi the bid payable to the treasurer
Fifth Ward- William John.
of Education; two members of tne issuing the bonds of the city thereforein
e c ^ ?* ‘‘°jlan“;
9 State Board of Agriculture;one Circuit the manner and for the purposeas therein
! anL 9Plc,ficat,ons ^e work are
Cornelius Van Die died at tbe
I Court Ju rge i f the 20th Judicial Cirset forth, will be submitted to a vote of the
the office of the City Engineer
cuit; one County Commissionerof electors of the city at the charterelection a.nd of the undersignedCity Clerk of said home of his son Wednesday morn*

(CLERK’S Or FICE)

That PemliarjJ/^
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Lightness and

Haoor

__

__

~

Found

in the finest biscuit, r<^ls,

due

etc., is

fitness,

cake,

to the absolute purity,

Holland.

and accurate combination

of the ingredients of the

Royal Baking Powder.

.

The best things in cookmade with

ery are always
the

\0on

Royal Baking Powder.

Schools.

Hence
— dn

its

of

the most celebrated

homes

thepeople,whereverde-

*

wii:

__

appreciated.

r.

..

,

.

'

bom

many

.
]

go. The

Richard Overweg,

ballot containing said propositionby a
cross mark (X I placed in the sauare [
opposite the word ‘•YES,’’or in the square

City Clerk.

Dated Holland, Mich., March 22, 1911.
12-2

opposite
the word “NO", as he may
<

wks

elect.

funeral will take place Sa-

turday afternoon from the home of*
his son and interment will takeplace in the Hamilton Cemetery.

v

Our

RELATIVE TO SALOONS

City Officers

wholesome food

licious,

„

-

ing at the age of 88 years. Deceaned
to be held in and for said citv on the first clt2:
,
Monday in April, A. D., 1911, and that at . Th.e Common Councilreserves tha/ight was
in the Netherlands and
said election
election each
each elector
elector voting
votinir on said
said to reject any or all bids,
said
came
to
this
country
years iBy order of the Common Council.
question shall designate his vote on the

Also there is to be voted on at said
election the question i f adopting for
Ottawa County tbe “County Road Sys
tern” providedfor by Act number *82
of tue Public Acts of 1907.
You are further notifiedthat at said
election tbe following city, district
and ward officers t.re to be elected, lo-

use is universal

restaurants, in the

#

i

real estate lists are most com-

A mayor in place of Henry Brusse
whose term expires.
j A cay cleric in place of Richard
Overweg, whose term of office expires.
) A City Treasurer in place of N ichol&s
J. Essenburg, whose term of office ex-

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Y™

You are’further notified,that at a meet. ' Plele ohd wil1 bri“K
int<> com
THE FIRST STATE BANK
ing of the common council of the city of munication with a buyer
buyer quicker
Holland, held on the 15th day of March A. and surer than by anv other means. at Holland Mich., at tho doss of business
D. 191 r the following preamble and resolu-T iifltwith
called for by tho Com*
Isaac Kouw
Kouw «& Co.
List with us.
mlsolonorof tho Banking Dopartmont
tions were adopted, viz:
RESOURCES
Resolved, That at the aunual charter
pires.
Loans and Discounts, Ha.,
200,000 Tnbei
election of the City of Holland, Ottawa
Commercial Dep't... $432, 140.91
• A justice of the Peace in place of County. Michigan, to be held in the said,
Savings Dep't ....... 340,189.69
> Arthur Van Uuren, whose term of ofin
civilized
city of Holland, on the 3rd day of April, A Of Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
fice expires Ju’y 4, 1911.
«Tt,IS0.M
District Officers
Bonds, Mortgagesand Securities, vis..
the
over.
8°ildiv9'?8and"0' one
I A Supervisor for the first Supervisorquestion of whether the Common Council 0 compl8,of« though every tube Having* Department ..........491,047.97
Overdrafts ..................
’ district,composed
of the First and of the said city of Holland shall repeal an was sold under a positive guarao- Ranking House ...........
It is the only Baking Powder ^made from Royal Grape
Fifth wards of said city in place of
ordinanceentitled “An Ordinance to pro- tee. It is#good for nothing but the Furntlure and Fixtures .....
Other Real Estate ..........
GerntJ. Van Duren, whose term of hibit and preventthe selling of any splritDue from other banks and
Ask you, Druggis,.
office expires.
toyal Cook Book— 800 Receipts— Frte. Send Name and Addrm.
bankers .............
9,711.11
A Supervisor in the second Supervis- prohibit and suppressale, beer and porter
RESERVE
ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
or district,composed of the Second houses, and all places of resort for tippling Our real estate lists are most comCommercial
Third and Fourth wards of said city, and intemperance,in the City of Holland , plete and will bring you into oora- Due from banks In reserve
cities
..............$34,066.82.
in place of Adrian B. Bosman who was
Exchangesfor clearing
Dick Steketee last Monday night en aopomted to fill vacancy caused by the and pasa in the place thereof an ordinance munication with a buyer quicker
house .........
11,830.17
U. S. and National Bank,
1 -d
«.™r than by any other
t^rtalned the Sunday School class of resignation of John F Van Anrooy and
currency
...........
11,000.00
whose term of office expires.
tion shall be submitted in the following,Hist with us- Issao Kouw & Co.
the 1st Reformed church, that he for
Gold Coin ........... 18,600.00
Ward Officers
words or substantially in said form,
Silver Coin ...... i... 1.661.98'
merly' taught. Mr Steketee was last
In the First Ward— An alderman in
Nickels and cents.... 340.00 87, 378.97
“Shall the Common Council of the City
Hat
Millions
of
Friends
place
of
William
O.
Van
Eyck,
whose
Savings
week elected superintendentof the
of Holland pass an ordinanceentitled“An
Due from banks In
i
Sundsy school of the new Fifth Re- term of office expires; also a constable Ordinance Relative to saloons and saloon
How would you like to number cities .............,109.774.43
in place of Henry Lievense whose term
keepers/- providingfor the granting of li- ; yoUr friends by millions as Buck- U. 8. and National Bank curformed ibyrch and he gave the party of office expires.
rency .............. 24,878.00
Henry Ten Have teturned Tuesday at his home as a farewell function to
In the Second Ward— An alderman
i len's Arnica Salve
does? I,s as- Gold Coin .......... 86,267.60
night from a business trip to Lowell,
his former class. The evening was in place of John Vandeo Ber* whose as providedby the General Liquor Laws of tounding cures in the past forty Silver Coin ..........1,261.77
Ionia and Stanton.
Nickels and cents.... 664.96 172,736.61
spent in music and games and refresh- term of office expires; also a constable the State of Michigan.
260.01l.tt
years made them. Its the best
George Vereeke of this city and
in place of Jaeou De Fey ter whose term
Checks and other cash items.. 6,148.04
For Saloons ( ).
ments w< re served. The scholars pre- of office expires.
Salve in the world for sores, ulcers
Clara Markham of Jei Ison Park were
AgainstSaloons ( ).
Total .................
$1,476,341.81
sented their former teacher with a
In the Third Ward— An alderman In
Now therefore notice is hereby given eczema, bums, boils, scalds, cuts,
married at the home of the bride in tbe
LIABILITIES
place of Henry A. Pyma, whose term that in pursuance of said resolution the corns, sore eyes, sprains, swellings, Capital stock paid In .......... 60,000.00
beautify!Oxford Bible.
presence of a number of relatives.The
,oT office expires; also a constable In
Surplus Fund.
60,000.00
aforesaid proposition of Saloons and Saloon bruises, cold sores. Has no equal
Undividedprofits, net ........
8,441.48
A pretty birthday party was given at place of Gerrit Van Haaften whose Keepers will be submittedto a vote of the
ceremony was performedby the Rev.
for piles. 25c at Walsh Drug Co., Commercial depoalts subject
E. J. Blekkink, pastor of the Third Re- the home of Mr. and Mrs. James term of office expires.
electors of the city at the Charter Election
to check ..........$173,424.36
In the Fourth Ward— An alderman to be held in and for said city on the first H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage,
Commercial certificates - of
Streeter,8fi West Eighth street in
fjrmed church.
in placo of John C. Dyke, whose term Monday in April, A. I)., 1911, and that at
deposit ........... 276,439.99
Havings deposits (hook acMiss ‘ Ruby Vinkemulder, Grace honor of Miss Anna Streeter’s birth- of office expires;also a constablein said electioneach elector voting on said
counts) ........... 843,824.95
Gives Prompt Relief
Tromp and Lee Fletcher left Friday day annivarsary.Fourte n of the lit- place of Gerrit Alderink,whose term question shall design ite his vote on said
Savings certificatesof deposit) ............. 60,149.28
tle lady’s young friends were present. of office expires.
William
Douglas,
jr.,,of
Washballot
containing
said
proposition
by
a
morning for Toledo, Ohio, where they
In the Fifth Ward— An alderman in cross mark (X I placed in the square [ ]
The
rooms
were
beautifully
decorated
ington,
D.
C.,
says:
I
take
great
attended a Sunshine party given by
. 1,363,811.88
place of E. S. Holkeboer, whose term opposite the words “For Saloons"or in the
Notes and bill rediscounted..13,918.38
George
Davis of that city. They for the occasion and refreshments were of office expires;aiso a constable1^ square [ ] opposite the words “Against pleasure in informing you I have
place of William Seehase whose terra Saloons" as he may elect.
used Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Heney,
..............,..$1,476,248.18
will tfsit Lansing, Detroit, Buffalo, served.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
of office expir- s.
Notice is hereby given that the polls at and it gave me almost instant reNiagara Falls, Plymouth and New
County of Ottawa, ss.
A St. Patrick’s Day party was given
You are further notified, that a mee- said electionwill be open from seven
lief.
I, G. W. Mokma, Cashier of tha abova
York before returning.
ai the home of Mj;. and Mrs. E. J. ting of the common council of the city o’clock h. m. till live o’clock p. m. of said
aamed bank, do solemnly swear that tte
if Holland, held cn the 15th day of day.
above named statement Is tins to tha
Miss Mary Brouwer and Albert Ver O’Leary on East Eighth street last
March, A. D. 1911, the following pre*
best of my knowledge and belief and corIn witness whereof,I have hereuntoset
Kills a Murderer
Friday
evening
for
the
b: nefit of the
Beek, both of Oakland and wtll known
rectly represents the true state of tha
amble and resolutions were duly adiq-- my hand the day and year first above
several matters therein contained, as •
here were united in marriage at the St. Francis Catholic church. All pres- t«d, viz;
written.
A mercilessmurderer is Appen- shown by ths books of the bank.
Wheras, the water supply of the
O. W. MOKMA.
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and ent report a jolly good time. After a
dicitiswith many victims, hut Dr.
City of Holland is entirely inadequate
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Cashlsr.'.
Mrs. John Brouwer of Oakland by the progressive card game refreshments for its presint needs, and mains and
Subscribedand sworn to befort ms this
City Clerk King’s New Life Pills kill it by
10th day of Marc*- 1911.
Rev. Walkotten, pastor of the Chris- were served. 4ncl such refresnments! services are in immecisteneed of con-' March 16-23-30
prevention.They gently stimulate
HENRY J. LUIDEN8,
tian Reformed church of Oakland. The spirit of good will and the contin- slderable extensions, for the proper,
stomach, liver and bowels, preventNotary Public.
ual
flow
of Irish wit and humor gave a accomudat on of the said city or HolexpiresApril 35, 1914.
The young couple will make their
ing that clogging that invites ap- My commission
land and its residents;and
Correct
Attest:—
special flavor to the delicacys ’ John
home on the grooms farm.
pendicitis, curing Constipation,
gerrit j. diekema;
Whereas. The Board of Public
GEORGE E. KOLLEN,
A very pleasant evening was spent at A. Kelly of plate glass fame acted as Works of the City of Holland has rec.Headache,Biliousness, Chills, 25c
ISAAC MARSILJE
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Pea- toastmaster and genial P. T. McCarthy comended certain extensionsand ad'at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. DoesDlrectonr
ditions
to
the
said
water
syBtem
and
body, 331 West 13th street, Saturday eulogized the patron Sa’nt of Ireland
I burg, Geo. L. Lage.
supply; therefore, be it resolved,
in honor of E. R. Peaboby of this city In an eloquent talk. He told the life
h irst— That the said City of Holland
Republicans get your caucus
and J. W. Ely of Allegan, it being hhtory of St. Patrick and of the idflu- by and through its Board of Public
slips
at the office of your republience
which
bis
works
still have in the Works extend its present system atd
their birthday anniversary.A chicken
enlarge its water supply, at an expente
can
paper,
that is the Holland City
making
of
history.
The
speakers’
In
disorders
and
disdinner was served at seven o'clock the
not to exceed t aesum of Fifteen ThouNews, the prices are very reasondecorations being dailodilb and carna- heart was in his subject and his hear- sand Dollars (115,000 00);and
eases of children drugs
«' 1 \
One-way Settlers Fare
tions. Mr. Ely acted as toastmaster ers paid tbe closest attention to his
Second— That it is hereby deterand
and the evening was spent in games and words. The party was also a success mined and proposed that said amount
of Fifteen Thousand Dollar* (Hr ,000.00),
Try a News want ad.
It helps
often do harm.
music. Those present were Mr. and financially and much credit is due the
to Many Points in
be raised by loan, and that tor the purhostess,
Mrs.
E.
J.
O’Lecry
for
the
your
business.
Mrs. J. W. Ely, Mr. and Mrs. Sithes
Careful feeding
pose of said loan, the bonds of the City
Cit
and daughter Leona, Mr. and Mrs. smooth manner In which the entire of Holland be Issued In the sum of F11bathing are the babies’
teen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00), as
George Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Pea- program was conducted.
Granulated Eye Lids
follows, to-wit: Thirty bonds in fhe
remedies.
body, Miss Sena Brown.
Invitations are out announcing the sum of Five Hundred Dollars eaca,
Do not Deed to be cauterized or
The "B” class of Hope College about marriage of Arnold Mulder, editor of with interest coupons attached therescanned
by a physician.Sutherto,
said
bonds
to
be
designated
as
Se40 strong spent St. Patricks'evening the Holland Daily Sentinel, and Miss
------'
ries "M”
Water Works Bonds,
and to
land’s Eagle Eye Salve is guaranKathryn
R.
Kollen
of
this
city.
The
at the home of Mr. >nd Mrs. A. H.
be numbered from number one (1) to
teed to cure them without pain. It
Meyer. A number of recitations and marriage will take place April 4th.
number thirty (30), both numbers be
is the food-medicinethat
is harmless and a sure cure for
John Huizenga, son of Mr. and Mrs. ing included, and to ba made payable
via the
vocal selections were rendered after

is

Royal Baking Powder
is sold

every

country,

ua

I

world
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seldom do good
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and
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asfc"
follows,
3,

About 60 members of the “D” class
of Hope College gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dutton Friday
evening and had a most joyous time.
A program was rendered after which
the young people enjoyed music and
game*. Refreshmentswere served.
Sheriff Andre was in Holland Thursday.

A

Scott's Emulsion

1

not only nourishes them
Bonds number 1, •/,
payable February, 1, 1912:
most, but aiso regulates
Holland Furnace Co. left last night in bonds number tt, 7, 8, 9, 10, February 1,
company with H nry Meyer for tbe 1913; bonds number II, 12,. 13, 14, and
their digestion. It is a
state of Washington,where they ex- 15, February 1, 1914; bonds number 10,
wonderful tonic for chil17, 18, 19, and 20, February 1, 1915;
pect to locate in the Yakima Valley.
bonds number 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25,
dren of all ages. They
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore were re- February 1, 1918; and botds number
rapidly gain weight and
married in Detroit last week. Their 26. 27, 28, 29, and 30, February 1, 1917:
all to draw interest at a rate not to exmany friends of these young people are
health on small doses. ,
ceed 5 per cent per annum, payable seglad to see them again united. JJ fThe mi-annualy on
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
----the
.e 1st day of August
are about to go to Cuba where Mr. and on the Isi day of February of each
Send 10c.,name of paper and this ad. for
Moore will go into the sugar business. year, both principal and interest payoar beautifulSavings Bank and Child's
able at the office of the City Treasurer
—Saugatuck Commercial.
Sketch-Book.Each bank contains a
in the said City of Holland,Michigan:
Good Luck Penny.
' Mrs. P. Sinke of Grand Rapids is interestto be paid out of the Interest
SCOTT a BOWNE, 409 Peart Su, N. Y.
and
Sinking
Fund
and
the
principal
visiting friends in this city today.
out of the wfcter Fund; said bonds to
The safe side— are you on it? In be signed by the Mayor and City Clerk,
ard to be negotiated at 6uch time a d
other woods, are you well insured? in such manner as the Common CounThis is just a reminder.
cil mav direct,but at a price not less
Attacks School Principal
than the
thereo and that
.e par value thereof
Isaac Kouw & Co., agts. P
A Severe attack ou school princiwhen the said bonds are negotiated,
the proceecs from such sale shall be pal, Chas. B. Allen, of Sylvania,
B. Huizenga,formerly employed at the

which refreshments were served.

&

to-wlt:

4, and 5

„

’’

St. Patricks’ Day party was

given

John

at the

home

of Mr. and Mrs.

ma qr

First

avenue last Friday night.

F*»r-

Dainty refreshment*were served and

games and
muslo. Those present were the Misses
Eva and Syble Forney, Emily Enatrom,
Grace Halley,Jennie and Mariet a De
Boe, Helen Klomparens, Jeanette Helen, Gladys Price* Adrianna Van Zanten, Winnie and Jeanette Farma and
Messrs. Carl Smith, Marl Dlok,. Harry
Kardux, Verlln Forney, Frank Helmen, Edward Cathcart, William Vkn
Putten, Roy Ashley and Edward Hanthe evening was spent In

Robinson of South

Haven

was

in theolty yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pien have issued
invitationsto the marriage of their
daughter, JDena to

which

SPRAYING
A bumper

son.

Wm

I

trill

crop of fruit is only obtained by efficientspraying.

With our new high pressure machine we are able to do this work
for you in a satisfactory manner
that is very reasonable.
For informationinquire of

Herman Tucker,

take place Wednesday eve-

ning, March 29.

The ceremony will

be performedat their home 239 West
Seventeenthstreet.

pi

Humus

placed to the credit of the WaterFund; Ga., is thus told by him. “For
and further
Resolved, That the proposition to more than three years,” he writes,
raise said amount of Fifteen Thousand ‘‘I suffered indescribable torture
Dollars by loan, and to issue the bonds from rheumatism, liver and stomof the City of Holland therefore, as- ach trouble and diseased kidneys.
hereinbefore determined and set forth,
and payable at the itime and in the All remedies failed till I used Elecmanner hereinbefore set forth, tric Bitters, but four bottles of this
be submitted to the vote of the qualified wonderfull remedy cured me comelectorsof the said City of Holland, at
pletely.” Such results are comthe next annual charter election to be
held in the said City of Holland, on mon. Thousands bless them for

-

_ ^

granulated lids. 25c tubes

at

all

OHIOAGO

dealers.

FOR SALE— White Leghorn chickens
took first premium at Holland and
Muskegon Poultry shows. Inquire
at J.

Milwaukee

Dates of Sale

March

ll-2w

fice of the

Clerk, until 7:30

p. m.,

Tuesday, April 4th, 1911, for the
furnishing of Centrifugal Pumps
and Motors, according to specifications on file in the office of the Superintendentof Public Works.
R. B.

1911.

Sealed proposals will

be

Michigan, at the

until 7:30 p. m.,
Tuesday, April 4th, 1911, for the
building of a well 30 feet in diamet*
er and 40 feet in depth; accordingto
office of the Clerk,

and

21,

28

11,

18,

25

Unlimited opportunitiesIn those States
lor the business man and farmer.
For descriptiveliterature, exact fares
from your home town, and full particulars write to

H.

W. STEINHOFF,

Michigan Passenger Agent
212 Majestic

Bldg.

Detroit, Mich.

specifications

GIRLS Wanted

received

by the Board of Public Works of the

plana

April 4,

14,

Champion,

Acting Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., March 21at,
2w 12

City of Holland,

Paul

RAILWAY

Lokker. Lokker-Rutgersstore.

Sealed proposalswill be received
by the Board of Public Works of the
City of Holland, Michigan, at the of-

1 St.

on

file in

Steady
emi
ay employment
Clean Work
Opportunities for Advance^•

ment

.

and Co.

of the Superintendent of H. J. Heinz
the 1st Monday of April, A. D. 1911, curing stomach trouble, female Public Works.
on to-wit: the third day of April, A. D. complaints,kidney disordersbillR. B. Champion,
In the springtime mau longs for
Klomparens, L 8tli St, or 1911: and be it further
ness, and for pew health and vigor.
Acting Clerk.
life in the country. Spring will
Resolved, That the substance of the
BENEDICT
CT BROS.
I
question thus submitted be printed up- Try them. Only 50^ at Walsh ' Dated Holland,Mich., March 21st, soon be here. Are you inter- sled it*
on a seperate ballot and set forth sut>- Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo* 191
2w 12
a good list of farms and small tfacttfv
stantially
itially in form and words as fol- L. Lage.
CaU on Isaac Kouw & Co.

___

the office

J.

i

lows:

•

Montana

’*

-

**- iklK-i
.

-

-mSs***!*^'

WHAT YOU SAW

i-i..

it*

THIS PAPER day about five acres. The agreeon the
35 YEARS AGO ment between the parties named ia, fire and adjoing
. buildiSg.
r
Though
*’ shields
' ’
caught fire they stood
Aid. J. Drkema, contemplates that upon A. Van rntten A Co. ced- the
ing their rights to Frank Haven, the their ground. They did magnificent
making a trip to the old country this
latter will maintain a hundred foot work and kept the flames from the
summer.
IN

WHAT YOU SAW

’

*_

„

COKE

GAS

*

channel with navigable depth of wa- Last Resort, thereby confining it to
ter between the two shores and ex- the limits of the factory and saving
Hope both left their winter moortend the dock of the factory up to River street propertyfrom inealeu
ings last week; the wind and high
the channel line. It is Mr. Haven’s able damage
water coming to their rescue.
A HOLY NATION PICTURED
intention to eventually improve is
So fierce was the fire that the walls
of Ohio who takes
land »uu
and convert
into an extensive crumbled to the ground aud in the
..Judge Taft,
#
wuv on it
iuuio
March 26
the place of Belknap, as Secretary of iumber yard Be8ide8 the three
morning all that remained of the
Tappy iht people that fare thiul Happy the Wot* in Irnrxrvrrt fn tho rt/Aii
War, is known to the country net
as n
a houses erected• last winter he is now
people vhoee God ie Jchotah."—P$alm
1^:15.
main department of the Halland Fur- For Base Burners, ^ound
The most satisfactory fuel,
HEN God accepted Israel to man of unquestioned character and, pulling up a building of 24x55 for niture factory was a mass of twisted
what
is really beginning to be reOak stoves of all kinds
be his people, be entered
Ed Clark the boat builder, whose iron, ruined machinery and smokfor the Furnace
into n Covenant or agree- garded as a virtue, thoroughly hon- present quarters were insufficient ing ashes.
ment with them. He gave est.
for the new yacht he is to build.
The building destroyed was 80x
them the Law, represented in the Ten
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO Clark has secured a five years’ lease 125 feet, and two stories high with
Commandments,as the basis of the
of his new ship yard and is develop- a basement. The loss of this buildWi Covenant which Moses mediated. Is- 3? Alderman J. Kramer will start on ina a nice businessas a boat build- ing together with the machinery is
rael agreed to be faithful to God, and a journey to the Netherlands on MonTry a Ton and Be Covinced
er. The old channel of Black river estimated at $50,000. The entire
to keep those commandmentsperfect- day morningfrom the mouth towards the Howard plant and lumber in the yards was
ly. And God agreed that in that event
Garfield’s first blunder is — the redock so-called, is shoaling steadily, insured for $84,000, $74,000 on the
he would bless them; they should be
nomination of Stanley Mathews for and with the present low state of the factory and j 10,000 on the lumber.
his people, and by doing the things
the Supreme Bench.
predict water there is uot over two feet where
contained lu the Law should live everUnder the form under which the inthat he will be rejectedlastingly, not die. Not only so, but he
in former years some of our heaviest surance is written, the actual loss by
promisedto bless them in all the tem- WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO shipping was carried onfire is not covered by more than $33
poral affairs of life.
In Democratic groups it is ru- 500 insurance. The loss indicated
Last Saturday Mr. John Bertech
Israel failed to get these blessings.
mored that James DeYoungh, mem- by the difference in the figures
' ' for the same reason that any other of the Cappon and Bertsch Leather ber of the board of public x works,
showing the value of propery despeople would have failed; namely, be- Company attempted to cross the ice
will be tendered the nomination for troyed, and those showing the
cause God’s Law Is perfect, the meas- of Macatawa Bay from one tannery
mayor and that alderman A. B. Bos- amount of insurance covering this
ure of a perfect man’s ability: “Thou tn the other. When nearing the
nian is to run the gauntlet for city- property is, however, not the only
Shalt love the Lord thy God with all shore on the north side he broke
treasurer, with either S Bos, J Van loss.
thy heart, mind, being and strength; through and came near drowning.
der Veen, P.
Zalsman or Jelte
The officers of the company are:
and thou shall love thy neighbor ns
9 Last Sunday morning at three
Reidsma as competitor. On the
thyself.” Hence, the Israelites continPresident— J. A. VanderVeenued to die, ns their fathers had done, o’clock the awful blasts of the water whole there is very little agitation
Vice President — R. Veneklassenand as all mankind die-not being able works whistle brake the stillness of in connectionwith the coming charSecretary, treasurer and manager
the early morning hour with sound
tp Iteep the Divine Law perfectly.
ter election. Mayor Diekema will — J. G. Van Putten.
ing the fire alarm- Excited citizens
undoubtedly receive a renomination
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
Happy Is That People
The board of directors is made up
hastiiy dreesed and ran to the scene.
at the hands of his party, and so as follows: J. G- Van Putten, J. A.
In our lesson the Prophet David plclowest prices. Special care given to
The fire, which woe eood estio- will Marshal Van Ry, Fred Kamfertores the holy, happy, blessed nation
VanderVeen, J. Veneklassen, Dr.
boarding horses, either by the day or
of the Lord. It is a picture of the guished, was in the buildingformer- beek may be his opponent. Clerk Knooihuizen, James Winter, R.
by
the month. Always have good
future and not of the past. It is an ly known by as the ‘‘Pioneer BakSipp holds over another year. On Veneklassen and William Ten HaIdeal picture. It will be realizedwhen ery” and owned by Jan Binnekant.
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
aldermen there will likely be some gen.
Messiah'sKingdom shall have been The building is now owned by”Mrs.
for
and
sharp
contests.
There
appears
to be
established amongst men— when Sa- C. Hofraan. The lower floor was
less
indifference
in
reference
to
this
Caucuses
tan’s power shall be restrained,when
occupied by Mr. Van Dommelen, the
important office than in years past.
The following caucuses will be
he shall be bound, when the blessings
cookie and rusk baker, the second
of Restitutionshall have upliftedmanIn ttie first ward Dr. Schouten is a held in different localitiesin this vifloor being used by Air. Holkeboer
kind from sin
candidate for re-election,while J. 0. cinity.
and family as living apartmentsand degradation
Doesburg, O. McCance, and John B.
Republican City Caucus March 27
Citizens Pbone 1034, Bell Pboie 26
The loss was $175 and was adjusted Mulder are also named. In the sec•nd shall have
HOLLAND, MICH.
at 7:30, Prices Rink.
brought them
and paid by the Hartford Insurance ond ward J. W. Flieman is eligible
Socialistcaucus, at their hall 147
back to the image
Company, through Mr. K. Schadde- for re-electionand so are ex aid. P.
North River street, Friday March
and likeness of
lee, on last Thursday morning.
DeSpelder and R. N. DeMerrell,and 16.
God lost In Eden,
Yesterday morning Jake DeFey- James Kole. J Vanden Berg is albut reacquired
Fillmore Township Union caucus
ter, who lives near the corner of so a candidate. In the Third ward
for our race
Wednesday March 22, Town hall.
Eighth and River streets, on | going it will be a free-forjall,aid. A- B.
through the sacOlive Township Republican Jcaurifice on Calvary.
to his barn discovered that an at- Bosman decliningu re-election;Evcus March 18. Town hall.
But that happy
tempt had been made to burn fit ert Takken, the builder, and ex-ald.
Overisel Township Republican
nation will acdown The fire was in a manger Johannes Dykema are mentioned as caucus Saturday March 25 Town
quire additionaland from appearances the incendiar- opposing candidates. Aid. Mokma Hall.
ly, a happy home
Cor. of Grand Rlvar Ave., and Griswold St.
ies had fined it with straw, poured ip the Fourth ward does not desire
and Tjvorld-wlde
GeorgetowrRepublican caucus
"etronpe child"
kerosene on it, and then applied the to be re elected, and E- P. Stephan
Detroit, Mich.
Paradise. Even
Saturday March 18 at Town Hall.
etricken.
match. The fire burned the straw rnay be one of the candidates for the
human perfection
Holland Township caucus Satur"
would not bring happiness If cyclones, and charred the manger and then place. Frank Hadden is also named day March 23.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fr.a P0„,!. Pre,.( F. A. Goodm. , Sec.
tornadoes, blizzards, tidal waves, went out. Some of the kerosene was and the friends of Arend Verlee inearthquakes, famines and pestilences to be seen on the barn floor and a
sist that he shall once more make
Public Sales
continued.Thank God, the Bible’s as- broken beer bottle was in the manthe effort. Aid. Austin Harrington
surances are that the blessing of the
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing,and
ger. There is no telling the amount and John A. Kooyers are in the field
March 23, J. H. Glupker, one
Lord shall be, not only upon mankind,
Decorating.
quarter mile north of the East Saugbut upon all their earthly home. The of damage that might have resulted from the Fifth ward,
atuck church.
earth shall yield her Increase.The if the fire had got a good start as a WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
the FINEST CAFE WEST OF
Mar. 23,
Deur, one mile
wilderness and the solitary place shall high wind prevailed and the barn is
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
be glad and blossom as the rose. The connected by a row of sheds to the
north and one mile west of Nienhuis
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
Lord will make his footstool glorious. buildings on River street. The Zwemer, Saturday— a son.
store in Olive.
-Acts 3:19-21;Isa. 11:9; Gr>:25; Ezek. finger of suspicion points to certain
Klaas Trompen, au ’old and reMar. 20, John T. Welton, one
37; Isa. 3G:1; 00:13.
individuals as the incendiaries. spected resident of Zutphen, suffered mile west and one half mile south
Particular*Given by the Prophet
They were seen to run from the barn a severe stroke of apoplexy on Sun- of Banner Creamery. Olive center,
A itrictlymodern and np-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in
Incidental to the blessed condition by two children.
day evening, March 10, and died
Mar. 27, Walter Hills, one half
the very heart of the city,
of the holy nation of the future, the
last Monday night as a result.
mile east, one mile north of Olive
WHAT
YOU
SAW
20
YEARS
AGO
Prophet mentions a deliverance from
Asa result of the most disastrous center.
strange children:“Rid me and deliver
The Grand Rapids Board of Trade
fire that has visited Holland since
Life is
me from the hands of strange chil- has once more revived the project of
Lightning
the burning of the West |Michigan Lightning Rods or
dren, whose mouth si>eaketh vanity,
one or more ship canals across the
factory, the main part of the Holland
and whose right hand is the right
Rods
State, connecting Lake Michigan
hand of falsehood.’-Psa. 144:11.
Furniture factory on River street is
A
question
was
up for discussijn
In the Church of the present Age with Lake Erie and Huron, via a mass of ruins and 150 men are
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
at
a
meeting
of
the
Allegan and Otthere are some whom the Apostle Grand Rapids.
out of employment. Nothing restyles “bastards,”or strange children.
A delegation of three appeared mains of the plant but the finishing tawa insurance company recently
to determine whether the member
All may make the same professionand last week before the House Commitdepartment and store room.
confession, but ‘‘the Lord knoweth tee on State Affairs, at Lansing, to
that properly rods his buildings
The fire broke out about two o’them that are his,” and In his due time
shall
pay a less rate of insurance
urge the appropriation of 15.000
clock Saturday morning. It started
shall separate the false or strange chilthan
those
who do not. The quesacres of State swamp lands, the prodren from the true and will glorifythe
in the dry room and as the inside of
tion
brought
on lively discussions.
saintly ones as members of the great ceeds whereof are to cover the ex- the shop was filled with infiamable
Mr. E. K. Lent of Plainwell who is
pense
for
the
survey
of
the
canal
Messiah, The Christ. Then will come
material the flames had a good start
one of the members says, “As a
the time for dealing with humanity In route beginning at Grand Haven and
when the firemen arrived on the member of the company I have felt
general— the time described In our text, thence following Grand River as far
scene. For a time nothing was vis much interested, j find, on conwhen humanity in general,under the as Muir, near the eastern boundary
ible but dens® clouds of rolling
Messianic Kingdom, will be privileged of Ionia county.
sulting the records of the company
smoke, but soon the flames burst
to become the holy and happy people
At tnis point it is alleged the through the roof and windows, mak- for the year just closed, that bases
of God— when Satan and sin will be
from lightning are something apbanished and righteousnessand Truth summit line is reached at an eleva* ing a wierd sight< The wind was
palling. Out of 80 losses, 44 were
tion
of
40
feet
above
Lake
Michigan,
will flourish and the knowledge of the
from the northwest. Luckily it was
lightning,a total of $7,000, which I
glory of the Lord will All the whole and it is proposed to connect here
light or the damage might have been
believe coaid have been avoided had
earth.
with the Shiawasseeriver and follow
much greater.
the buildingsbeen properly rodded.
The great Messiah undertakes to be that steam to where it strikes the
For a time the firemen devoted all But someone says I have known
the world’s Life-Giver.Father, RegenSaginaw river and thence into Sag- their energiesto the burning builderator. All mankind will be awakened
buildingsto be struck which were
inaw Bay.
ing and soon had twelve streams of
from the tomb and have the opportusupplied with rods.
lighthing
The
project
is
not
necessarily
nity for regeneration and full attainwater playing on the fire. They rod is of no use whatever unless in
limited
to
this
one
canal,
but
it is alment of human perfection and Godsoopsaw that the main building proper order. If no attention is
likeness.However, for quite a time so hinted that at Muir another could not be saved and turned their
given to a rod for years it may beLet
there will bo strange children amongst branch might be started in a southattention to the finishing department
come rusted off at the ground or
men— those who will experiencethe easterly direction to Monroe, on
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
and to adjoiningproperty.
broken, or was not the proper sort
blessings of that glorious time with- Lake Erie, thus connecting the three
A fire wall separated the main of rod in the first place. The owner
out giving proper heart responses. Not
great Lakes.
building from the rest of the plant of such a rod naturally thinks there
until the world shall have been rid of
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO and was a great help in keeping the is no protection in rods. The greatthese by their dying the Second Death,
Will the fullness of happiness prevail
flames in check. Ladders were est evil to farmers and others is
can furnish your house from
NicholasWhelan, a former memamongst the children of men.
placed against the north walls and
that the country has been infested
ber of the life saving crew at Hol"Tim** of Refreshing Sh*tl Come, and
the fearless firemen climbed to the
garret to basement very reasonably.
with a class of swindlers, who
land harbor, who utilized his winter
Ho Shall Send Jocus Chriet”
roof and poured streams of water incharged
from
500
to
2000
per
cent,
“Then your sons will be like plants, months in reading law and who is to the flames below.
When you'need Furniture, call on us.
too much for worthless rods and
grown up in their youth; your daugh- now a practicing attorney at Grand
On the south side the boys were
some worse than no rods at all — a
ters like corner-pillarssculptured In Rapids, was one of the speakers on
just as busy. A house owned by
little copper ribbon worse than usethe model of a palace." The grace St. Patrick’s Day at Muskegon.
John Van Dyke and several lumber
•nd beauty of the childrenof Messiah,
Mayor Diekema has been invited piles were right near the plant. If less.
partakers of human Restitution blessThe British governmentten years
by the G. A. R. Post to deliver the they caught fire the flames might beings (Acts 3:19-21), will be marvelous.
or so ago carried on a series of exaddress
on
Memorial
Day
in
this city
Then the gamers will be full, furcome uncontrollable,so the most
periments to determine what was
nishing all manner of provisions.Then and has accepted.
stubborn fight was made at this
the best materialfor lightningrods,
your sheep will bring forth thousands
58-60 East Eighth St.
What portended at one time to point.
Holland, Mich.
and tens of thousands in your mpen culminate in an extended lawsuit
and the report was that the iron rod
Soon tfte Van Dyke house caught
postures.
has been amicably adjusted. The fire and the Last Resort, owned by was the best known to science. I
Then there will be no migration— no
question at issue involved ‘‘the Dave Blom, was threatened. If this wrote to oar state chemist, Prof.
further seeking for better or more
Kedzie, who sent me the Michigan
happlfying conditions. Then there will island,” near the head of Black lake, building caught fire, De Grondwet
Reports, also a pamphlet describing
over
which
Frank
Haven
has
since
be no complaining in our streets. Disthe White Seal, the row of wooden
’PVr
how any farmer can constrnct the
content is now rapidly increasing with last fall exercized a squatter owner- buildings and the Holland City State
best
lightning
rod
at
a
coat
of
$5
every added blessing of our wonderful ship. Until a few years, ago this so- bank would be in danger. The
day. The difficulty lies in the fact called island was a part of the main firemen realized that they must for 30x40- foot barn, including cost
that sin and selfishnessare reigning land, now owned by A. Van Putten
of erection. The same rods are used
check the flames or the city would
In the bezrts and minds of men. Un& Co., and on which their tub fac- be threatened, so they redoubled on all barns'and buildings at Michder the wonderfullychanged condiigan Agriculturalcollege at Lanstions of Messiah’s Kingdom, peace, tory is located, but the river forcing their efforts.The heat was unen ing. These reports are free to any
happiness, contentmentwin take the a new channel to the east it became durable, but protected by parts of
one who cares to write for them, givdetached, and with the accretions buildingsand old doors that
placo of selfishness sod discontent
ing fall information how to eract
deposits since, it measures to- us«4 as shields, they kept a continu-
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AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

BANKS

Anthony J. Van
T\IEICEMA. Q.

J.. ATTORNETT AT
Collection*promptly atUoded to.
«nr«r Flnt BUU Bonk. '

u

LAW.

Ra&lte, Deceased

Ernest A. Cranmer, deceased,

t*MT'

M1,le* having filed in said court his
Anthony R. VanRaaltehaving Hied in said court
bis petition praying that the administrationof =1°"P/trln'Lforl',e approval of a settlesaid estatebe granted to Frank Van By, sr.. or
wn^.eKb
? “ ,aT(lmlnl''1™ or of said estate with the Hush and Lane Plano • ooimny
to someother suitableperaon.
unH r V?1?1 0,D’ lnfu11 compromise Settlement
It la Ordered. That the
f,1 8f^lion of
**ab*hty of said OomVTC BRIDE, P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL E8- 4 per cent Intent paid on time depoalu.
damages, past, present and fu uro.
Ute and inaurano*.Offloa in McBride riXcnanireon all businesscentersdomestic and
4th day of April, A. D. 1911.
“h* deceased and his estate, and
lorelgn.
Block.
fnii ne*l0,fkin on account of his denb.ln
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and is hereby ‘appointed for hearing
VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH n'
J. w. Beanlsleo.V. P said petition.
It is Ordered, That the
Bt. Cltixana phono 1743.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luidens. Ass’t C.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no10th day of April, A. D. 1911,
tice thereofbe given by publication of s

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Offlo*

„

MICfflQAN— The Probate STATE
Court for the County of Ottawa. .
for the Coum^of
Btreet H8SC88ulfni • I is
UNFINISHED •
At a seasionof said court, held at the pro- trict in ihcCity of
At a session of said court, held at the
The Chairman of the Committee on
bate
ofnee.
In
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
in
Probate office.In the City of Grand HaThat on Wednesday: the 5th Kccn8®s» ,t0 w!li.ch committee was
ven lo said county, on the 7th day of March said county*on the luth day of March dav of Aoril 1911 at 7*30 o'clock rc;en;ed the petitions relative to the
A. D. 19H.
A. D. 1911.
.. -3 submission to the electors of the Citv
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of p. m. the Common Council will of HolUnd, at the charter election to
of Probate.
of Probate.
meet at their rooms to consider be held April 3, 1911, the question of
In the matter of the estateof
In the matter of the estate of
any objectionsor suggestions that ,hc passage of an ordinance, relative

n

^

BUSINBSiM

HoUbihI

n

aV

sa,00n

may be made to said assessment j g,^n;t'ngof
r<*
district and to the improvement, ,ia„s and Kivcng°"hc “man’r caftui
estimates,pmns and profile. thought and consideration,-and recBy order of the Common Council ommended that said petitions be filed
RICHARD
«h»' “id question be not aub-

-

’

OVKRWEG,
Clork

VUJ
L DOUGLAS

*or the reason that said question was submittedbut one year ago,
— , and was defeated, also that under the
general State Law the question of
local option cannot be submitted at
L^ema. Prea
electionsin two succeeding years, and
that the rule laid down by State Law
jopy of this order, for threo-auccessivt
f°r the government of the local option
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
question is a good one for the City to
si^d'
pnitlon
'S
htrebj
“PPolnied
forbearing
the Holland City News, a newspapei
THE PEOPLES STATE BAHK
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
follow in the matter of this* question.
printed and circulated In said county.
U ia further ordered, that pumn nou«.
’ “ maioritv of the Committee on
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Best
In
the
World
hereof be given by publicationof a copy ot
Licenses, to which committee was reT. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. thle order, for three auceeulve week* prev|ou>
UNION
Central Avea. Cltlaena phono 1418. Boll
ferred the petition of Frank Van Ry
Orrie Slutter.
phone 141.
MADE
Pays per cent interest on jSauingsDeposits.
u> eald day of hearing, in the Hollend Clt>
Jr. and 765 others, asking that the
Regliter of Probai*.
New*, a newspaperprinted end circulated••
licensing and establishing saloons in
10-3W
eald county.
the City of Holland accordingto the
"TiR. W. Q. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
DIRECTORS:
EDWARD P KIRBY
dcor* east of Interurban office. Holland.
State Law be submitted to vote, reD. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro(A true
Judge of | r,,ba..
Mich. Cltlaenaphone: Residence,1697; offloo, Qeo-Pi.H“m°ier D. B Yntema. J. o. Rutgers
ported having considered the quesbate
Court
for the County of OtJ. H. Klelnheksel
Orrie Sluiter,
Wm. 0. Vi- Eyck
tion carefully,and that while dtsaptawa.
Register of Probate.
| proving of the policy of allowing only
At a session of said Court, held at
3w 11
; two weeks for consideration of questhe Probate Office in the City of
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
Tuat Color EyeliU Used
tions by the voters, and while not in
EycK- Grand Haven, in said County, on the
favor of causing the division and
ADMINISW.
L
Douglas
ahoes
are
the
lowest
4th day of March, A. D. 1911.
HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH BT.
TRATOR.
price, qualityconsidered,in the world. strife incidental to the consideration
Cltlaena phone 1168.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Their excellent style, easy fitting and of the liquor question by the people
Judge of Probate.
bate Court for the County of Ot- long wearing qualities excel those of of this City, and reserving their perMilling Com’y
In the matter of the estate of
tawa.
sonal opinion on the merits of the
other makes. If you have been paying
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURAt a session of said Court, held high prices for your shoes, the next time question entirely, believed it to oe
Wheat, Buckwheat,
Louisa Harrington,deceased.
equitable to submit said question at
NISHERS.
and Rye Flour
George Metz having filed In said at the Probate Office in the City of you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial You can save money on your the ensuing charter election, that it
court hl» petitionpraying that the administra- Grand Haven, in said County, on the
Graham Flour and tion of said estate bfe gruntedto himself or to
footwear and get shoes that are Just as would lay the Common Council open
20th day of March, A.
1911
some other suitable person.
CJLUYTER a DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
to the charge of being arbitrary if the
iroo.! in every way as those that hava
Bolted Meal, Feed
It Is Ordered,That the
Bt. Cltlaenaphone IWR
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, ‘’t-’n costing you highar prices.
j question is not submitted, and
thereMiddlingsand Bran
Judge of Probate.
4th day of April A. D. 1911.
If you could visit our Urge factories ; fore recommend that the saloon
In the matter of the estate
Brockton,Mass., and see for yourself question be submittedas requested.
Chas. S. Dutton
atten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
MUSIC.
liow carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
Aid. Lawrence moved that the
John Pool, deceased.
88-90 E. Eighth St. probate office, be and is hereby ap• Propriotor
made, you would then understand why minorityreport be adopted.
pointed for hearing said petition:
Aafke Pool having filed in said court they hold their shape, fit better and
Aid. Drinkwater moved as a subIt is Further Ordered, That public
£100K BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUher petition praying tnat a certainInatrument in wear longer than othar makes.
stitute motion that the majority renotice thereof be given by publication
lar eongs and the beat In the mualc line.
<’ A IJTIOI
rto\
w.
I. Donglaa
Donglai
i
name
and
price Is
writing,purporting to be the last will and teet*port be adopted.
Largest Stock of
Otiaene phone 1269. 37 East Eighth BL
a protect “
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
mont of eald accessed,now on file in eald
Said substitutemotion prevailed by
of a copy of this order, for three sucIf W. L I)onirU»»li•eearenotforsaleln your
court be admitted to probate,and that the ad
yeas and nays as follows:
0rder C4U1°B‘W.L. DougUi,
cessive weeks previous to said day
ministrationWith the will annexed of said e«
Yeas— Aids. Van Eyck, Van Ton—FOR BALE BYof hearing, in The Holland City
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
late be granted to Thomas H. Mnrsllje or to
gcren, Vanden Berg, Drinkwater,
News, a newspaper printed and cir- some other suitable person.
Kammeraad and Dyke— 6.
culated in said county.
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
Nays— Aids. Holkebocr, Lawr?n?e,
P. KIRBY,
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
in the city. ReHyma and Jellema— 4.
A true
Judge of Probate.
17th day of April, A, D , 1911.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
pairing of any
ORRIE SLUITER,
$1
Resolved. That at the annual charRegister
of
Probate.
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
Common Council
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. sort
ter election of the City of Holland.
probate
office,
be
and
is
hereby
ap10-3w
Dealers in Lumber
Ottawa County, Michigan,to be held
pointed for hearing said petition.
Continned from page 3
in the said City of Holland, on the
GHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
It is Further Ordefed, That public
CJCOTT-LUOER8 LUMBER CO., 231 RIVER
a modern iron fire escape, with a land- 3rd day of April, A. D. 1911, there
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
39
W.
9th
St!
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publica*3 8t. Citlstnapbone 10UL
shall be submittedto the electors of
At a session of said court, held at the tion of a copy of this order, for three ing on the third floor.
Citizens Phone 1156
90 East Sixth St.
Adopted and recommendation ord- the said City of Holland the question
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- successive weeks previous to said day
of whether the Common Council of
ered carried out.
ven. In said county, on the 4th day of of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
the said City of Holland shall repeal
The
City
Engineer
submitted
plans,
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- March. A. D. 1911.
specificationsand estimate of cost for an ordinance entitled, "An Ordinance
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge said county.
bate Court for the County of OtEtRIB NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
grading, paving, curbing, draining to prohibit and prevent the selling of
Bt. Cltlien* phona 1749.
Probate.In the matter of the estate of
P. KIRBY,
tawa.
and otherwise improving Central ave- any spirituous, fermented or intoxiA
true
copy.
Judge
of
Probate
At a session of said Court, held at Bertha, Grace, Hattie and Etta Laarnue, from the south line of 8th street cating liquors and prohibit and supORRIE SLUITER,
the Probate Office in the Citv of man, minors,
press ale, beer and porter houses, ana
to the south line of 18th street.
Register of Probate.
Grand
Haven,
in
said
County,
on
the
UNDERTAKING.
Adopted, and ordered .filed in the all places of resort for tippling and
Isaac Mnrsllje. having filed In said court
3w-12
14th day of March, A.
1911 his petition, praying for license to sell the InClerk’s office for public inspection, intemperance, in the City of Holland/'
terest of eald estate in certainreal estate thereand Wednesday, April 5, 1911, at 7:30 and pass in the place thereof an ordiPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, in described.
JOHN 8. DYKBTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
p. m., fixed as the time for hearing nance Relative to saloons and saloon
BL Cltlaena phona 1267— 2r. Judge of Probate.
It Is Ordered.
keepers.
objections and suggestions to .same.
In the matter of the estate of
That the 4th day of April A. D. 191|
And be it further Resolved, That
(See resolution in detail in legal
/Borend Kleia, Deceased.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said
the question shall be submittedin the
notice.)
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE John a. Klels Ihavlng filed In said court Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
The Clerk reported affidavit of pub- followingwords, or substantially in
his petitionpraying that said court adjudlcat forbearing said petition,and that the next
lication of hearing on the F.ast 9th said form, viz.:
FURNISHINGS.
of kin of said minors,and all persons
"Shall the Common Council of the
and determinewho were at the time of_hls InterestedIn s*ld estate appear before said
street Special Street Assessment DisCitv of Holland oass an ordinance
trict Roll No. 1.
death the legal heirs of said deceasedand en- court, at said time ami place to show cause why
JJYKSTRA’BBAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST titled to inherit the real estate of which said a licenseto sell the interest of said estate In
entitled."On Ordinance Relative to
On motion of Aid. Y’anden Berg,
A-' Eighth Bt. Cltlaena phone 1287— 2r.
said real estate should not be granted:
deceased died siezed.
Resolved
that the East 9th street saloons and saloon keepers," providIt Is Further uidered. That public noSpecial Street Assessment District ing for the granting ot licenses for
It is Ordered,
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
Roll No. 1, be and is hereby con- the sale of spirituous,malt, brewed,
That the 10th day of April A. n. 1911 copy of this order, for three successive
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
fermented and intoxicating liquors as
firmed.
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
provided
by the General Liquor Laws
Said
resolution
prevailed
by
yeas
ALBERT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MAR- Probate office , be and la hereby appointed the Holland City News, a newspaper
of the State of Michigan.
and nays as follows:
ket basket with nice clean freeh gro- for hearing sai l petition;
printed and circulated In said county.
"For Saloons
).
ceries Don t forget the place, corner Rlvar
Yeas— Aids. Van Eyck. Van TonIt is further Ordered, That public
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
*nd Seventhatreete. Both phonee.
"Against Saloons
).”
geren,
Vanden
Berg,
Drinkwater,
notice thereof be given by publication
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Hyma, Kammeraad.Dyke, Lawrence, Carried.
of a copy of this order for three sucOrrie Sluiter,
Aid. Lawrence was here excused
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY QOOD8 AND
Holkebocr and Jellema— 10.
from further attendance.
A- grocerlea. Qlv« us a visit and wa will cessive weeks previous to said day of
Nays—
None.
Register
of
Probate
hearing in The Holland City News, a
•atlaly you. 32 West Eighth BL
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
The Clerk reported that Mr. C. Ver
newspaper printed and circulated in
lo-3w
Whereas, The petition asking that
Schure, President of the Board of
said county.
the Mayor and Aldermen serve with-r
Trade,
requested
the
use
of
a
room
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
. EDWARD P KIRBY, '
BREWERIES.
the new City Hall building for hold- 1
involves an amendment to s,
for the County of Ottawa.
A true
Judge of Probate.
ing Board
,hc City Charter which cannot be \
ORRIE SLUITER,
At a session of said court, held at the proReferred to« the Committee on 1 ,e,?a,,y su,»niitted at the ensuing fleeJJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Register of Probate.
bate office In the City of Grand Haven.
Public Buildings and
,l(,n' aml whcrea» the adoption of
In: said county on the 2nd day of March
Clerk recommended that such amendment would practically
3w-ll
no* T^nth M4p,e 8trB*u- Cltlaenaphone
A.
D.
1911.
1123. Purest beer In the world. Bold in hot
Voucher No. 3774, in favor of
J , l,ar al1 ,hosc who arc employed by
«lea and kegs. a. Selft A Bon.
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
Yonker. amount $28.00, and payable snnienne else from holding office;
STATE OK MICHIGAN. Tb* Probaw Ooun Probate.
from the General Fund, be cancelled,
. ,
tor th* County or Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Recommendation ordered carried Resolved. That the petition be
At a session of said court, held at
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
placed on file with the further notice
Tieman Slagh, deceased
i
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
__ . The Clerk presented a communica- j that, while we recognize the right of
Alice Slagh having filed In said
Haven, in said aounty, on the llth day of
court her petition praying that a certainInstruCYfALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND March, A. D. 1911.
i^ood'toh
t&Trtof
ment In writing,purporting to be the last will Propoied Improvement of
pharmacist. Full atock of gooda perPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, and testament of said deceased, nowon Hie in Avenue Special Street Assessmentana|ysis of linking water, for mu-:sa,d Pell,'ontalning to the bualneae. ClUi
believe the movephone 1483.
said court be admitted to probate,and that the
26 E. Eighth BL
Judge of Probate.
nicipalities, etc., without
I ment t0
have the Mayor and Alderadministrationwith the will annexed of said
In the matter of the estate of
District
Referredto the Board of Health | ITcn scrve without salary to be hardly
estate be granted to The Michigan Trust
Company or to some other suitableperson.
TJoebburo. h. r., dealer in druob.'
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS I democratic and looks un-American,
SikkeJonker, deceased
“•f1,c,De>-Pa‘nU. oils, toilet artlclae.
It Is Ordered. That the
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad I and ,that looks like an attempt to
Clerk’s Oflice,
Importedandjomeetlc cigar*. ClUsene phone
Atje Jonker havingfiled in said court her
The Clerk was instructed to adver- revolutionize municipalconditionsJ>y
32 E. Eighth Bt.
Holland Mich., March 1811,
petition praying that the administration ofmid
4th day of April, A. D.,1911,
practicallyexcluding from office
tise for sealed proposals for the
estate be granted to Gerrit w. Kooyere or
Notice is Hereby Given, That
, pav.
those who are i nthc employ of others
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
some oth rsuitableperson.
Common Council of tbe City of Hoi- j
regardless of abilityand worth.
probate
office,
be
and
Is
hereby
apIt is ordered. That the 10th day of April.
MEATS.
Said resolution prevailedby yeas
land, has caused to be made and de- bids to be in Wednesday, April 5,
pointed for hearing said petition.
A, D. 1911, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, at
and nays as follows:
VA* DER ve5«B!. 162 E. EIGHTH said probate offic*, be and la hereby appointed It la further ordered that public no- posited with the City Clerk for ex- 1911, at 7*:30 p. m.
Yeas — Aids. Van Eyck, Vanden
for hearing said petition;
On motion of Aid. Vanden Berg,
tice thereof be given by publication amination,the profile diagram and
Berg. Drinkwater, Dyke, Holkcboer
It la furtherordered, that public notice there-'
The
Clerk
was
instructed
to
notify
of be given by publicationof a copy of this of a copy of this order, for three sucand Jellema — 6.
order, for three successiveweeks previous to cessive weeks previous to said day o.
Nays — Aids. Van Tongcren, Hyma
said day of hearing,In the Holland City News, hearing, ih the Holland City News, a
TJE KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS a newspaper printed and circulated In said
and Kammeraad — 3.
In all kind* of freeh and salt meats county.
newspaper printed and circulated In
Tod
£ , GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
Rfarket on River BL Cltlaenanhon* 1008.
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true
judge of Probate.
(A true
Judge 0f Probate.
Orrie*Sluiter.
Committee of the Whole on the GenOrrie Sluiter,
eral Order.
Register of Probate. v
provement.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Register of Probate.
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid,
ll!3w
The following were fixed as places
That the whole of the cost and exVan
Eyck to the chair.
3W 10
pense of said work and improve- uf rc8^trationand election: First
After some time spent therein, the
THE 'O^ENT parcommittee arose and through their
Republican Caucus
A Smooth Skin
chairman stated that they had under
The regularlycalled city, district
ting upon said part of said Central | Ward, rolling place, 301 First avenue; considerationan ordinance entitled,
and ward caucuses of the Republican Black Heads, Chaps, Pimples, avenue; provided,however, that the
Ward, Price’s Rink, 33 East "An Ordinance to authorize the issuing of Nine Thousand Dollars of RePLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
party of Holland, Michigan, for the Sores and all unhealthy conditions
funding Bonds of the City of Holland,
of
the
skin
are
unsightly
and
de.
puryose of placing in nomination, city,
on Bam pan 01 sam street be asses- The following were appointed In- Michigan," and that they had made
tract
from
the
looks.
Buy
a
box
of
district and ward officers, will] be held
sert against the City of Holland and specters of Election
Fiirst Ward, sundry amendments thereto, asked
TY^5,muu oLA,?IDE0ENDin
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve, a
at Price’sRink, Cor. River and 16th
paid from the General Street fund of ^bert Poole; Second Ward, J. W. concurrencetherein,and recommendcreamy, snow white ointment, ap- the
ed its passage.
atreeta on Monday evening, Mar. 27th,
I Lheman; Third Ward. Peter Brussej
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
ply as directed and your skin will
1911 at 7:30, p. m. sharp.
That the lots, lauds and premises
The report of the committee was
be as clear as
babe’s.
At
all
By order of Republican City Commitupon which said special assessment
adopted, and the ordinanceplaced on
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
dealers in medicines.
tee.
DRY CLEANERS'
shall be levied shall include all the
following were appointed the order of third reading of bills.
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$2.00
and
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HE HOLLAND CLEANBRfl • Ail
Eighth BL Cttlsaos phona 1628.

G. H. Laepple, Chairman.

For Croup

HOLLAND

City

Honey is
known remedy. Do not

Bug and Carpet Wcarina Dr. Bell’s Pioe-Tar.

SStw

best

a?

Hr JS*

the
ex-

periment get the genuine Dr. Bell’s

Pine-Tar-Honey.

The Colds that Haag On
Are readily cured by Dr. Bell’s
Pine-Tar- Honey. It relieves the
TVt J. O. SCOTT, DBNTI8T. OUR MOTTO
AS I* good work, reasonable price*. CM- cold and stops the cough. There
MM Phoae 1441. IS East Eighth 8L
is only one genuine.

DENTISTS.

lands and premises abutting up- ™ehlhers of the Board of Election

Daniel TenCate, Secretary.

Dying.

cleaning,pressing.

lots

Electric
Blttersl
Sncceed when everything else faPv.
In nervons prostrationand female
weaknesses****7 «• the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified

'Tiffisvasaa0
ft Is

tbe best medicineever sold
over a druggist's counter.

of

intersect other streets; all
The City Treasurer was ordered
which said lota, lands and premises charged with the sum of $4.10 ordias herein set forth, to be
finiCSco,,«cted by Justice Van-

may

designated

q-

f

and declared to constitute a special!
of Aid Van
t,
street districtfor the purple of; The Special Committeemen the
special assessment to defray the coat matter of payment of taxes semi-anand expense of grading and other- nually was instructedto report on the
wise improving said part of
at
next rc«ular meeting of

'

said

street in the manner herein before
«,t forth, said district to be known

q

1

morion of

am

v

t

on"

and designated as the Central Ave- Means was instructed to settle with
the City Treasurer.

THIRD READING OF BILLS.

An ordinanceentitled “An Ordinance to authorize the issuing of Nine
Thousand Dollars of Refunding
Bonds of the City of Holland,Michigan,” was read a third time.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck,
Said ordinance was passed, the majority of all the aldermen-elect voting
therefor by yeas and nays, as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Van Eyck, Van Tongeren, Vanden Berg, Drinkwater,
Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke, Holkeboer and Jellema—9.
Nays — None.
Adjourned,until March 22, 1911, at
7:30 p. m.

__

_

RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.

1

Additional Locals

The society for Christian Instruc- tore by une man bom Chicago oiweek and [ice aiM manners from the stores
Cb 'ttil Union will meet Thursday provisional plans were made to take in Kalamazoo, Goshen and L igans
port.
eveuii'K at 7 o’clockat the usual place. care of the constantly increasingat
tendance
of
the
parochial
school.
..... could
......
Your time
not be -spent
It is essential that all members attend.
present 450 pupils attend the school more profitably than by visiting
Paul EstelletacdlLouls Laadie con*
and as the number is steadily in- this store tomorrow.
; duetor and motorman on the interur- creaain it will not be long before
The show windows of this store
ban Hoe. shot three wild treese yester- the
ilding will
_______
_____________
_
___________
be much
too small
are
attracting a greatr .,Trn,
deal of attenday at Jenison Park, the heaviest
It is proposed to build school house tion from people who travel the
weighing over 15 lbs.
in another part of the city. How downtown streets. The windows
soon
this will be done cannot be ar® tastefullyarranged and at alWhile setting decoys for geese in a
said
at
most any hour of the day a crowd
pond south of the city Tuesday morn^

tion held a meeting last

At

_

bui

~

s

..

^

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

K

DR. KING'S

|

present.

ing,

Henry Wilson stepped

hole and went in up to his
oold water.

into a

neck

ma,v

deep
No arrangements have ns yet been
he completed for the subdistrict high

in

an(1

i

Rev. Philip Meengs of East Holland

8.e®D

looking

the windows
bargains,

*dujmng the

school oraterocal contest, which will
be held in the near future. It is un-

l
*

llgy NEWJUSTDISCOVERY^
AS QUICK TO

?!

Gibson Family Reonion

derstood that a number of the cities
The first rehearsalof The Gibson
the Huu-uminct
sub-district are in Family Reunion, the play which the
.uwuuou in
ju mo
J. Mr. Meengs is included
favor of Grand Haven as the place A'umni of the Hoi and High school
a graduate of the Western Theological
for holding the contest but neither wi,i stage next week Thursday and
Seminary and has been in the ministry
the place nor the time has been de- Friday evenings, was held in the Gen•three years.
cided upon as yet. The majority of tral School building Tuesday evening,
The Merchants’association lias re- the contests have been held in Grand The play will be presente 1 by purely
fused to indorse the work of the Amer- Haven, as it is very centrally located local talent and promises to be even
ican Salvation Army and solicitorsfor and easier to reach for all contest- more of a success thin the “County
the organizationhave been turned ants. Grand Haven Tribune.
Fair” tthich was given in January.
down. Representativesof the army
The pUy, wil.his written by the
has received a call to the Reformed

AtcoaoLanactHT.
I iiinraominza catoioroxa

i

.

church at Ldoi, N.

REPEL ATTACKS OF

*

rtarn>iDo«*c£
MOOnUMUilUUKUMUn.H

j

1

COUGHS

•

,

:*

j

a

Tickets are being sold for the ex
tibition
hi bition game between
between the Holland
Holland
8Ubiect the Wo'
club of the Michigan State League
ing with poor success.
aud the Grand Rapids Central men s Rights” ques Ion which It treats
The municipalelection in Holland League team. These tickets are be- in an excruciatingly funny manner.
Mrs. Gibson, the ' man of the h use,"
next month will be unique owing to the
ing sold for 50c but there is a guar- t.
'j
V1 uu'3 u uaa>
act that voters will be called upon to
antes that this will be the only
,u.flra*®tte wbo dr4*»
have been making the rounds in the
business districtbut have been meet-

Kioto FaTr^^fj^^hf

50c I
«n

decide two propositionsbearing on the
“wet and

dry"

questions.

The

game

of the season

theT u™

be

and that the club

first

will finish the season. One thousand
will pertainto the re-establishmentof of these tickets must be sold to
saloons, while the second will detersure of our berth in the league.

1

all

,

The firT.nr

^

k

J°b t0

And

is

^

COLDS

Diseases of

\

QUICKEST AND SUREST

1

ms
i

WHOOPING COUGH

fMicnSrrcsFfg:

AND

BRONCHIAL REMEDY

CHICAGO, ILL
£0»V«.*MTSUvai*

Price 50c and

*

$1.00

SOLD AND OUARANTKKD BY

Club#-

Gib80Q

Walsh Drug Co., G. L. Lage, and H. R. Doesburg

Spriggs
?
T
I

all

and

THROAT AND LUNGS

h * f0rha f?“li^union and the
The rumor that Catcher
”• Glb80D pUU
— DetroitFree Press.
Te Roller will be with Cadillac the
would make one indignant if
wereD 1 80 ^ny- In the second
G. W. Kleinheksel, rural route No. coming season is unfounded. The
In the springtime man longs for
aI1 pre8,nt aad Mra5, has entered The Herald egg contest truth of the matter is that he will
life in the country. Springs will
,
a Varled prosrrajn
and has the Cadillac egg, owned by catch two exhibition games for Casoon be here. Are you interested in
John Grawn, beaten to a frazzle, figur- dillac against the Central leaguers. i“clud‘D>f J^ties, c c ruses, dances,
(®tc., for the euterta'nment of her a good list of farms and small
stively speaking. One of the hers
Somebody in Holland who evi- ffuesta.
tracts? Call on Isaac Kouw & Co.
•owned by Kleinheksellast week laid
dently wishes to play the hog as an | Mra- Frank P fer has bjen assigned
»n egg measuring8i Inches around
angler and get after the bass the the part of Mrs Gibsom aid Wm. Vaa To the Electors of the County of
lengthwise and 6 7-8 inches the other
largest possible number of times in der Hart, that of the hen pecked huaOttawa
WV. The egg weighs 51 ounces.
a year, tells the Sentinel Hat. the (bMd, Job Johnny Hyma will be tee
Notice is hereby given that at a
Frank Dronkers, who left Holland season for bass should open May ^'stammering chore-boy Billy O’Neal,
meeting
of the Board of Supervisors
nearly a decade ago, has written home instead of June 20; and foolishly One hundred and fifty boys and girls

mine the increase of the water supply.

THE SOLDIER

,

,

:^he
;

--

1

°

‘

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
CHICAGO BOAT—

Freight Service

Only

(

,

in six years. In his claims that the later date has been will take part in the choruses and their of Ottawa County held on the 14th
day of January, 1911, thu following
letter, which is from Mexico. Drook- secured by the resorters who do not pretty costumes will add greatly to atresolution was adopted, viz:
ers ttys he has just emerged from a come until June and wish nobody tractivenessof the occasion,
Resolved, That the question of
hospital as a result of having been to do any fishing before they do. It j The play will tn given at Price’s
adopting the county Road System be
'^fQlinded In battle. With other Amer- is not likely that non residents of Auditorium Thursday and Friday eve
submitted to a vote of the Electors of
icans Oitmkers, enlisted in the insur- the state had anything whatever to nings of next week, March 30 and 31.
the County of Ottawa, at the general
gent army and for some time fought do with the matter, and the season Admission25, 35 and 50 cents. All who
Election to be held on the third day
under a Harvard graduate.
is none too early as it is. The date attend will get their moneys worth and
of April, 191 1.
is fixed as the average time when help along a worthy caus-.
Yesterday the law firm of Diekema
Notice is further given that sai d
the bMS are through spawning and
and Kollen filed an entry of fifty year
question will be stated on the balguarding their young. The variaSeminary Notes
mortgage gold donds from the Pere
ots to be used at said election,as
tion from year to year is very little
Manjuette railroadto the Bankers
Mr.
Anthony
Haverkamp
of
the follows.
in any locality, and is but slightly
Senior Class renal
^
ToW'Co.of Naw York. The purpose
Shall the County Road System be
dependent if at all upon tempera*-adopted by the County of Ottawa.
~1 the Issue of bonds is to make many of the water. Bass live and th
) Yes.
improvementson this division of the in waters that never grow warm
Shall the County Road System be
P. M. railway. The instrument conthe sonthern part of the state spe
adopted by the County of Ottawa.
tained 35,804 words the longest of Its
ing is earlier than the northern
) No.
kind filed in the offices of the Register
tion because the ice disappears<
By order of the Board of Superviof Deeds in Ottawa in many years.
ier, and no fish spawn while
sors of Ottawa County.
waters are frozen over. The sei
City Comptroller George P. Tilma of
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan,
is long enough for all concernei
Grand Rapids, formerly of Holland, is
March 9th 1911.
get all the fish that should be ts
recovering slowly from an attack of
Jacob Glerum.
each year. v Its lengthening or
typhoid fever, from which he suffered
Clerk of Ottawa CouMty
removal of any of the restrict
-*«»42 days in the U. B. A. hospital. Mr.
Tilma is confined to his home and will would tend to the rapid extinctic
The safe side— are you on it? In
these fishes whose numbers are
not be out for about three weeks, alother words, are you well insured?
ready seriously depleted. The
though his ultimate recovery is now
This is just a reminder.
deemed certain. He was reduced in that embryonic spawn may be fo
Isaac Kouw & Co., agts.
in bass during the winter montl
weight from 225 to 140 pounds. His
campaign for re-electionis being con- no argument for disregarding
for the first time

!

j

1

’

!

>

-

x

w-'i

spawning seasoo entirely. V
ducted by his friends, and all predict
few fish are or can be taken in tl
his election, although he has not been
months: and when the spawn
able to take any part in the campaign

6|00 p. m.

and Monday, 6:00

J- S.

Norton,

J. S.

KRESS,

Pres.

p.

Local

m.

tri-weeklyschedule,leavay of St. Joseph; Friday,
Returning, leaves Cl

A. Reichle, Asst. Secy.

Agt.

$ Treas.

Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78

WaJl Paper Sale

Ordinance No. 271

AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE
THE ISfrUiNGOFNINET OU.SANi)

Month

During

March

the
of
DOLL \RS OF REFUNDING BONDS
OF
CITY
HOLLAND,
w
MICHIGAN.
The classis of Michigan of the Re- ing to wait a few weeks for rene
THE CITY OF ' HOLLAND ORwe will place on sale some of the biggest bargains ever
formed church will convene in regular of the supply. Allegan Gazette.
DAINS:
spring session in Hope church on Tuesseen iq Wall Paper. Our new stock for 1911 is all: in
Section 1. Tbat there shall be and
day, April 14, at 2 o'clockin the afterthere is hereby ordered and directed
New Store Opens Tomorrow
and ready for your inspection,you will find the daintto he issued the negotiable coupon
noon. A popular servicehas been arbonds of the City of Holland, Micnigan
The doors of the F. W. Wc
iest line both in color and design.
ranged for the evening of the first day,
I to the amount of Nine thousand Dolworth and Company’s new store
when the followingaddresses will be
lars (19000). for the purpose of exteodthe VanderVeenblock will be thrown formed enuruuco Ui *» esioru aiiuuigau;
ingtho time of payment of a like
given: “The Fathers of the ImmigraOUR LEADER, for 5c per roll is a record breaker.
open to the public at two o’clock to- By the Lament church, Rev. J; C. amount of former bonds of said city
tion, 1847-9,” Rev. Peter Moerdyke of
Dark in color and a paper that is regular sold at 12 to 15c per
morrow, the management wishing Schaap of Reeman, Rev. B. Nagel of falling due' in such manner as to mereSouth Bend, Ind.; “The Debt Owed
DON'T
THIS
the citizens of Holland to come yi Rock Valley, la., and Rev. J. G. Van ly change, but not increase,the indebtThem by the Community and Classis,”
edness of said City. Said new bonds
Tieleuof the Grand Rapids Sherman shall be designated“Refu
and inspect the stock and look
%
“Refunding
Rev. J. Vander Meulen of Grand Havtheir line of goods. Brouwer's or- street church; by the Hudsonville Bonds", ond shall be nine (9)
")) in
in
num
en; “The Debt Owed Them by the
nine (9)
chestra will furnish music between church, Rev. R. Bolt of Lucas, Rev. J. ber, numbered from one.(l) to ni
Mfe Employ the Best Paper Hangers
Reformed Church,” Rev. J. Alexander
and shall be
of the
----- --------~ie de
denomithe hours of two and five in the af- H. Mokma of Oveiisel, and Rev.C. inclusive,
Brown of Grand Rapids; “How Can
nation of One Thousand Dollars (41000)
ternoon and between 7 o’clock and Vrleaman of Eait Paris; by the Grant each. Said bonds shall bear date of the
We. Pay the Debt?” ex-Congressman
church,
Rev.
J.
Noordewier
of
Firth,
9 o’clock in the evening. Promptfirst day of February,1911. and one of
G. J. Diekema.
ly at 8 o’clock Saturday morning the Neb , Rev. J. Van der Werp of Cincin- said bonds shall become due on the
C. H. Venner of New York city, ownstore will be open for busineas and nati, and Rev. J. Wyngaarden of New first day of February in each of tbe
1912 to 1920 inclusive. Said bonds
er of the Grand Haven Water company
80 E. 8th
Citz. Phone 1254
the firm promises some unusual Era.
•hall bear interestat the rate of four
locally known as the Wiley water bargains for
Rev. P. Ekater of the Commerce (4) per centum per annum, payable
.
works, is in the city for the purpose of
The interior]ofthe building has street church of Grand Rapids, has de- semi- annually on the first day of Febdisposing of the plant or of closing it been entirely remodeled and pre- clined the call extended him by the ruary and the first day of August In
down. Unless the plant is taken over sents a very attractiveand neat ap- church at Lament. Rev. J. B. Jonkcredit and resources of said City a
by the city or some company by April 1 pearance. There are twenty-one man of Borculo has declinedthe call
hereby irrevocably pledged.
•it will be discontinued. Twenty-five different departmente,one of which tendered him by the Grant church, and eipal and Interestshall be payable in
This bond is issued by said elty for nexed interestcoupons to be executed
the
purpose of extending the time of by the signatures of said officers this
lawful
money
of
the
United
States
of
yean ago Mr. Venner, who Is a bond is exclusively for goods which are Rev. J. C. Schaap of Beeman has defirst day of February, 1911.
America,
at
the
office of the City payment of a like amount of former
broker, was compelled to take the sold for less than 5 cents.
Mayor .................
clined the call tendered him by the
in such manner a8
Treasurer In the City of Holland, Mich- boodsfailingdua.
Attest; Clerk..’. ........
......
plant over. He says that it has never
The opening of the local store is Sullivan church.
igan.
mere’y to change but not to increase
( Porm Comxm)
been a paying investment with ite 500 not a venture on the part of the
Section 2. That each of said Refund- the indebtedness of said city, pursuant 420
. jjo .........
ing Bonds, and each of the coupons to and in full compliancewith the propatrons. The closing of the plant will company as one might be apt to
In the first day of February, August,
visions
of
the
Charter
of
the
.City
of
thereto attached, shall be substantialthe city of Holland, in the county
cause^someinconvenience,but Mr. think when looking over their unHolland, Michigan. This boiid is payly In the following form, towit:
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Venner says he cannot play the part of usual bargainsbut on the contrary
able from the sewer fund, and the in(FORM OF BOND)
promises to pa/ to bearer the sum of
terest thereon is payable out of the InUnited States of America
philanthropistany longer. -Grand this company has stores distributed
Twenty Dollars lawful money of the
terest
and
sinking
fund
of
said
City
of
No ..........State of Michigan 91000
Haven Tribune.
in almost every state in the anion.
United Statea of America, at the office
Holland.
City of Holland
There are 305 branch stores in ' all.
And it is hereby certified and recited of the City Treasurerin the City of
Refunding Bonds
Holland, Michigan, for semi-annual inThe liquor committee of the house The company’s headquarters are in
Nelson W. Ogden died at the home
Know all men by these presents, that all acts, conditions and things rehad a house-cleaning Tuesday morning New York City with branch offices of his son at Alpena Beach last Friday Tnat the city of Holland, in the Coun- quired by the laws and Constitution of terest due that day on its Refunding
Bond, dated February 1, 1911, No*. ......
ty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, the State of Michigan to be done, prediscarding numerous measures sent to
in Boston and Chicago. The firm night at the age of sixty-five years. He
acknowledges
itaelfto owe and for val- cedent to and in the issue of this bond
Mayor ..................
them for considerationand agreeing to has eleven buyers in the country and Is survived by a widow and five childue received hereby promises to pay to have been properly done, happened Attest; Clerk .....................
report out a bill which will allow sa- four in Europe.
ren, Edward, Charles, Clyde, George bearer the sum of One Thousand Dol- and performed In regular and due form • Sections. That said bonds be deloons to keep open on Washington’s
P. S. Miller is the manager of the and Arthur. Deceasedwas a v teran lars (41000), lawful money of the United and time as required by law; that the livered by the City Treasurer to the
StatM of America, on the first day of former bonds falling due, for the ex- purchaser of the same upon his rebirthday, Lincoln's birthdayand Col- store in this city. He is a thorough
of th. Civil W.r, having b«m » m,m- 1
wl*
tension of the time of payment of ceiving payment therefor,and the pro.
umbus’ birthday and as well on spring progressivebusinessmau and has
her ox the doth Michigan Infantry. on said sum from tbe date hereof until which this bond is Issued, were valid ceeds derived from such sale be used
election day and special electiondays.
been assistant Superintendentin The funeral wa« held Monday after- paid at the rate of four (4) per centum and binding obligations of said city; solely for the purpose for which said
The original bills opens saloons on Chicago for the past year. He will noon from the home and from the per annum, payable semi-annuallyon that the indebtedness of »atd city was bonds recite they are being Issued.
Section 4. This ordinance shall he in
most of the holidavs.The committee have charge of a large staff of effici- Vpntnwi
the ttrst
ot February and the first not and is not inoreased by the issue
Ventura
day
o( Auguat In e&ch
up0Q pre8. hereof, and that the total indebtedness
force from and after its passage,apalso agreed to a bill which grants adentatlon and surrender of the Interest of said City Including this bond, does proval and publication.
ministrationof estates of deceased sa- ent clerks and he assures the public
coupons hereto attached as they sever- not exceed any constitutionalor statu- Passed March 16, 1911. Approved,
loonkeepers to continue the business of prompt and efficient service. The
ary limitation.
March 16, 1911.
the remainder of the fiscal year and motto of the firm is 'Nothing over lifejn ‘the country!*
In testimony whereof, the said City
be here. Are you interested in a interestpayable at the office of the
Henry Brusae, Mayor,
allowing a saloonkeeper to move from
ten cents” and this motto is carried
one building to another. The stategood list of farms and small tracts? ?,iIty.frea8uafr Jn the City of Holland, of Holland has caused its corporate Attest,
seal to be hereto affixedand this bon^ Richard Overweg, Clerk.
wide prohibition bill was not taken up. out to the letter. Mr. Miller will Call on Isaac Kouw 4
be assisted in the opening of the
aforesaid,at maturity, the full faith,
at ail.
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